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Abstract
Direct printing methods have been used as manufacturing tools for printed electronics
applications due to their cost effectiveness. In this review, the piezo-driven inkjet is discussed in
detail since it is a mature technology and suitable for the production printing of printed
electronics. In addition, other printing methods are considered for using higher viscosity ink and
for producing smaller printed feature size. Various direct printing methods are compared in terms
of jet mechanism, printing algorithm, and their applications. In particular high resolution printing
methods using high viscosity inks, such as electrohydrodynamic jet, aerosol jet and micro-plotter
are reviewed. To understand the recent status of industrial printing applications, display (liquid
crystal display and organic light emitting diode) materials and printing issues are discussed.
Finally, a brief overview of nano-particle metal based conductive inks is included because these
inks have been widely used for printed electronics applications.
1. Introduction
Digital printing technologies use bitmap images or
computer-generated patterns to deposit ink onto tar-
get substrates, and digital printing has been widely
used for decades for printing graphics and docu-
ments. The recent developments in printing tech-
nologies are mainly related to production print-
ing through the implementation of low cost, fast
(high frequency jetting) and high-resolution meth-
ods. Along with recent advances, there has been a lot
of effort to use digital printing for direct deposition of
functionalmaterials. Direct printing technologies can
have advantages over conventional photolithographic
manufacturing processes, since the associated manu-
facturing costs can be significantly reduced due to its
additive manufacturing features [1–3]. Even though
the same printing technology could be used for dif-
ferent purposes, the requirements are quite different
in terms of print-heads, inks and printing algorithms
for use in different applications. In this review, we
will assess the nozzle-based printing technologies
for printed electronics applications. Throughout this
paper, five key printing components will be discussed,
including: (a) dispensing head, (b) printing equip-
ment, (c) substrate, (d) pre (post) process and (e)
functional ink.
Among various printing technologies, the inkjet
printing method has been a main interest to industry
because it can easily be scaled up for mass production
[2]. The inkjet print-head has high throughput cap-
ability [4] because thousands of high-density nozzles
designed into modern print-heads that can be used
for printing. The number of nozzles used for print-
ing can be increased further by the array layout of
inkjet print-heads. High throughput features of inkjet
technology were developed for graphics printing first.
These features are nowbeing adapted for printed elec-
tronics applications. So, it is worthwhile to review
recent advances in inkjet printing technologies for
© 2020 The Author(s). Published by IOP Publishing Ltd
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graphics printing and also discuss any additional or
different features of inkjet technologies required for
printed electronics applications. In section 2, we will
review recent inkjet printing technologies from hard-
ware component and process point of view.
In order to use inkjet technology as amanufactur-
ing tool, the ink should be continuously supplied to
the print-head. For this purpose, recent inkjet print-
head systems for industrial purposes have an auto-
matic ink supply system with ink level sensors. In
addition, recent print-heads have capabilities of con-
tinuous ink circulation through the print-head man-
ifold. By using an ink circulation system, jet reli-
ability could be increased significantly by removing
air bubbles and increasing ink suspension stability.
Recent development of ink supply systems for indus-
trial purposes are discussed in section 2.2.
In most printed electronics applications, the
accuracy requirement for drop placement tends to be
higher than in graphics printing [5]. Droplet place-
ment could deviate from the target position due to
various causes, including the hardware alignment
and jet directionality [6–8]. As the production print-
ing speed and jetting frequency increase, additional
printing accuracy issues arise [9–11]. High speed
printing usually requires high frequency jetting. A
recent print-head development trend is to maxim-
ize jet printing capabilities beyond 40 kHz, though
jetting performance tends to depend significantly on
jetting frequency. To increase printing uniformity
without respect to jetting frequency, waveform design
methods have been proposed [5] to suppress resid-
ual pressure waves inside the print-head, as discussed
in section 2.3. In addition, it should be noted that
high printing speed could result in deviation of drop
placement unless the relative movement of print-
head with respect to substrate is considered. Air flow
between print-head and substrate could also cause
non-straight jetting and smaller ink droplets such as
‘satellites’ could fly away rather than deposit on the
substrate. In addition, inkjet print-head nozzle plates
can sometimes be wetted due to unsteady motion of
satellites [12]. There have been efforts to investigate
how air flow affects jet directionality, as discussed in
section 2.7.
Proper jetting performance from the inkjet print-
head is the critical and first step for inkjet printing
implementation. In order to obtain proper jetting
from the inkjet print-head, the functional material
(ink) should have specific properties [13]. To ensure
a reliable inkjet process, the jetting conditions should
be optimized. Vision measurement methods have
been commonly used in order to evaluate the jetting
performance [10]. Recently, there have been efforts
to standardize the vision measurement methods [14]
and the current status is discussed in section 2.4.
There has been increasing concern regarding jet-
ting reliability of print-heads having many nozzles
[15]. To ensure reliable printing process, there have
been demands for jetting status monitoring of all
nozzles. Pre-determined patterns can be printed for
vision inspection and identification of missing dots
due to misfiring nozzles. However, these earlier
methods were not based on real-time monitoring.
Recently, real-time monitoring methods based on
piezo self-sensing have been developed and a recent
study showed that inkjet print-heads with more than
1000 nozzles can be monitored within a few seconds
[16], which could potentially increase the reliabil-
ity of the inkjet printing process for mass produc-
tion. Inkjet jetting monitoring issues are discussed in
section 2.5.
In some printed electronics applications, printing
of fine patterns with a characteristic feature size of
a few micrometers is required, which is beyond cap-
ability of conventional piezo inkjet print-heads [17].
For example, display electronics often requires con-
ductive patterns with width of less than 5 µm, which
are invisible to the human naked eye. However, in
practice, printed dot sizes less than 30 µm are dif-
ficult to achieve using conventional inkjet printing
without proper surface treatment of a substrate [18].
In addition, recent applications require the depos-
ition of high viscosity material for better function-
ality [19]. The use of ink with higher viscosity is
recommended since more solid contents remain even
after solvent evaporation. The additional advantages
of using higher viscosity inks are that the printed
patterns are less affected by the substrate conditions.
As alternative methods for inkjet printing, we dis-
cuss other types of dispensing methods in section 3,
including different types of dispenser for high viscos-
ity ink, aerosol jet printing (AJP), microplot printing,
and electrohydrodynamic (EHD) jetting. For proper
use of printing methods for specific applications, it
is important to understand the advantages and lim-
itation of each method. Our review study aims at
increasing the understanding of the current status
of printing methods so that researchers as well as
printing process developers can select proper print-
ing methods for their specific application.
The printing software for printed electronics
manufacture is discussed in section 4. In graphics
applications, the raster image processor (RIP) has
been used to generate printing information based
on the half-tone algorithm. In this way, the color
and grayscale image can be converted to a binary
image for printing.However, the half-tone algorithms
are not intended for line connection or area coat-
ing of electronics materials. Most graphics printing
algorithms are intended to produce scattered dots for
better human eye perception. However, in most prin-
ted electronics applications, exact dimensions and
precise droplet placement on the target location are
critical requirements [20]. In order to meet these
requirements, computer aided design (CAD) tools
are commonly used to design patterns. The addi-
tional advantage of using CAD information is that
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the layer information in CAD software can be effect-
ively used when patterns of different materials need
to be assigned to each layer. The CAD designed
patterns can be effectively converted into bitmap
images, which has desired dimension information.
The designed dimensions in the bitmap images could
be defined by the physical dimension of one pixel in
the printed image. Alternatively, instead of using bit-
map images, vector information from CAD can often
be used in case of single nozzle head systems such as
EHD and other dispensing systems.
The primary differences between printed elec-
tronics and graphics are in the printing materials
used: functional ink and substrate [21]. It is beyond
the scope of this work to review all kinds of func-
tional inks and substrates as this review is mainly
focused on the digital printing methods, including
dispensing heads and printing equipment, in rela-
tion to functional ink properties. For functional inks
and their applications, two examples are given in this
review study: metal inks and functional inks for dis-
play devices. In section 5, the recent progress of inkjet
printing technologies for the display application is
discussed. In section 6, the status of conductive ink
development is overviewed.
2. Inkjet printing technology for printed
electronics
2.1. Development of inkjet print-heads
Inkjet printing is a mature technology in the field of
graphics and marking applications. Low-cost inkjet
printers are readily available in the market for home
and office uses. Recently, inkjet technology has attrac-
ted closer attention from a variety of fields because
of the advantages of deposition of exact amounts of
functional material on the required place. It is a type
of additive manufacturing method, which can reduce
production costs by using directly printed computer-
generated patterns instead of physical pattern
masks.
It is well-known that continuous inkjet (CIJ)
and drop-on-demand inkjet (DOD inkjet) are two
main types of inkjet printing [2]. Although using CIJ
has been considered for printed electronics applica-
tions [22], most of its applications are still limited to
conventional applications such as marking on com-
mercial products. Most printed electronics applica-
tions are based on DOD inkjet. Thermal and piezo
inkjet print-head technologies have both been com-
monly used for DOD printing. For printed electron-
ics applications, piezo-driven inkjet printing (lead
zirconate titanate (PZT) inkjet) has been the more
widely used technology because it can print various
solvent based inks [23].
Figure 1 illustrates several types of PZT inkjet
print-head. The piezo-driven type inkjet print-head
designs differ according to manufacturer in order
to meet specific feature requirements. Recent inkjet
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(Single pass printing).
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• Maximum jetting fre-
quency: 64 kHz.
• Print width: 112.44 mm
Drop volume: 1.5–5 pl
• Resolution: 1200× 1200
dpi (single pass)
• Number of nozzles:
5312 [32].
Xaar (Xaar 5601) • Maximum frequency:
100 kHz.
• Print width: 116 mm.
• Drop volume: 3–21 pl.
• Resolution: 1220 dpi.
(single pass)
• Number of nozzles:
5680 [33].
print-heads have high density nozzles (more than
1024), which are capable of single pass printing with
high resolution of 1200 dot per inch (dpi) [24, 25] at
jetting frequency of 40 kHz and greater. The droplet
volume produced by some inkjet print-heads can be
adjusted from 1 pl to 80 pl [26, 27]. Table 1 shows
typical recent inkjet print-heads commercially avail-
able and their features. To increase nozzle density,
recent print-heads are often made by MEMS techno-
logy using thin film actuators [27, 28].
Some print-heads are equipped with a heater for
use with thermal phase-change materials with rel-
atively high viscosities at room temperature [26].
Note that the viscosity of most inks can be reduced
by increasing the ink temperature [20]. Moreover, a
nozzle (print-head) heater can be useful in stabilizing
the ink properties in the presence of changing ambi-
ent conditions.
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Figure 1. Types of piezo-driven inkjet print-head: (a) squeeze, (b) shear, (c) bend, (d) push. Reprinted from [34], copyright
(2017), with permission from Elsevier.
Prototyping (printing) for research and devel-
opment (R&D) purposes should always be carried
out for establishing the feasibility of inkjet imple-
mentation. As inkjet applications diversify, new func-
tional materials should be tested for jetting. Since
electronic materials are expensive, the early stage
of ink development requires frequent jetting evalu-
ation and printing tests using a minimum amount
of ink prior to using the ink in large quantity
for commercial inkjet print-heads. For this R&D
purpose, inkjet print-heads with single or a few
nozzles are commonly used as shown in table 2.
Their range of jettable ink properties is compar-
able to those handled by most recent commercial-
ized inkjet print-heads and by using them the func-
tional ink can be verified for scaling up for mass
production.
The single-nozzle inkjet print-head from Micro-
fab has a squeeze type PZT nozzle, which combines
a glass capillary tube and a cylindrical piezo actu-
ator. Due to the glass nozzle tip, the meniscus motion
and ink sedimentation can be monitored [35–37] as
shown in figure 2, which is a useful feature for ink
and process development. Note that the squeeze type
single nozzle print-head has stronger jetting force
than that of the commercially available multi-nozzle
inkjet print-head. As a result, a wider range of ink
can be jetted (ink with viscosity less than 20 mPas
and surface tension range of 20–70 mN m−1) while
most commercial inkjet heads have a narrower jet-
table range of 10–12 mPas and surface tension of 20–
40 mN m−1 [38]. Note that inks that are jettable in
the squeeze type inkjet print-head does not always
have good jetting characteristics in commercialmulti-
nozzle inkjet print-heads.
2.2. Ink supply system for inkjet print-head
In inkjet printing systems, a means to supply ink to
the print-head is required. The simplest ink supply
systems use bottles or syringe barrels to hold the ink,
where regulated air pressure is often used to manipu-
late ink supply and maintain proper pressure for the
print-head.
In production systems, ink should be continu-
ously supplied to the print-head without running
out of ink during the inkjet process. Moreover, in
printed electronics applications, many inks include
particles, which may result in frequent problems of
nozzle blocking due to sedimentation and conglom-
eration. In order to solve these issues, ink recircu-
lation systems are often used in industry. Figure 3
shows a simple recirculation system equipped with
ink level sensors to maintain the ink supply to the
print-head [16]. For the re-circulation and continu-
ous ink supply to the head, more than two reservoirs
are commonly used, which are indicated as R1 and R2
in figure 3(a). Note that there should be negative pres-
sure applied in the reservoir (R1), which is connected
to the inkjet print-head, to hold themeniscus without
dripping ink from the nozzle. The circulation system
could be extended to the case of more than one inkjet
print-head as shown in figure 3(b) [39].
An ink supply system with re-circulation capab-
ility has the added advantages of increasing jet reli-
ability due to its self-maintaining characteristics. For
example, one of the most commonly occurring jet
failures is due to particulate ink drying at the inkjet
nozzle. Researchers have shown that inkjet drop speed
depends significantly on non-jetting time, especially
if the amount of circulated ink is small [40, 41]. As
shown in figure 4, if the non-jetting time increases,
4
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Table 2. Inkjet print-heads for research purposes.
Maker Research purpose print-heads Features
Microfab • Print-Head for low temperature purpose






ity of nozzle tip. High
temperature capabil-








DPN (drive per nozzle)
capabilities Minimize
material waste (1.5 ml)
Disposable print-head
Figure 2.Meniscus and drop ejection process monitoring. Reproduced from [35] with permission of IS&T: the Society for
Imaging Science and Technology sole copyright owners of Printing for Fabrication 2016 (NIP32) 32nd International Conference
on Digital Printing Technology.
the jetting speed reduces. In worst cases, the nozzle
may become blocked. However, when the recircula-
tion is working, the advection of concentrated ink
near the nozzle tip to the circulation path reduces the
high concentration at the nozzle, which can avoid ser-
ious blockage.
A further advantage of using a re-circulation
system is its effectiveness in removing air bubbles
entrapped in the inkjet manifold, which potentially
cause jetting failure [26]. In addition to recircu-
lation, a pulsed voltage to the piezo actuator can
be used to agitate the highly concentrated ink near
the DOD inkjet nozzle in order to increase jet
reliability [41].
In most inkjet re-circulation systems, ink recir-
culates through inkjet print-head manifolds. How-
ever, there can be different designs, in which the
ink circulates through the actuator channels near the
5
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Figure 3. Typical ink supply system for ink re-circulation. (a) Simple ink-recirculation for single head printer. Reproduced from
[16] with permission of IS&T: the Society for Imaging Science and Technology sole copyright owners of the Journal of Imaging
Science and Technology, and (b) in supply circulation system applied for multi-head printer. Reproduced with permission
from [39].
nozzles, which can be effective to increase reliability
by removing air bubbles and debris near the nozzle, as
shown by the ink flow direction in figure 5(b). There
have been reports that ink re-circulation is not only
effective for preventing jet failures but also effective
for recovering the jetting status of individual nozzles
in presence of jet failures [42].
2.3. Driver and driving waveform for inkjet
print-head
2.3.1. Driver electronics
Once ink is supplied to the inkjet print-head nozzles,
driving voltage shapes (awaveform) should be applied
to the piezo actuators to stimulate pressure waves to
produce jetting. For this purpose, electronic drivers
are required to control jetting by applying proper
driving voltage to each nozzle. There are two types of
inkjet print-head drivers: (a) drive per nozzle (DPN);
(b) shared driver. DPN type drivers can apply driv-
ing voltage independently to each nozzle: it is effect-
ive to equalize the jetting performance from all the
nozzles by adjusting each driving voltage. However,
the cost for the driver could be high and it may take
considerable time to adjust all driving voltages for
each nozzle. The shared driver has been more com-
monly used in industry because of its cost effective-
ness. Here, a single driver is used for driving groups
of nozzles, say 128 or 256 nozzles, and on-off control
of each driving voltage will be controlled by on-off
switches [44].
The requirement for the inkjet print-head lay-
out and the number of inkjet print-heads can
differ according to the application. The firmware
for the driver and the software are often custom-
ized. To meet specific customer requirements, third
party inkjet print-head drivers (GIS, METEOR, DPS,
AMICA, etc) are often used [45, 46]. There are also
several system integrators, who use commercially
available inkjet print-heads and 3rd party drivers to
build printing machines for a specific purpose (for
example, Unijet, Gosan Tech, STI, SMES, Kateeva,
Shibaura etc)
2.3.2. Driving waveform voltage for enhancing jetting
performance
The waveform voltage needs to be designed properly
to produce desired droplet jetting from a piezo inkjet
print-head. Visualized jet images are commonly used
for the design of the driving waveform [13]. Figure 6
shows the basic waveformwith four control paramet-
ers: rising time, falling time, dwell time and voltage
amplitude. In general, rising and falling time are usu-
ally set to fixed values considering the driver slew rate
and driving current specifications. In most commer-
cialized inkjet print-heads, rising and falling times of
2 µs and 3 µs are used. Therefore, in order to control
jetting performance, the dwell time and voltage amp-
litude are commonly used [13, 47]. The dwell time
is determined to maximize the pressure wave inside
of the print-head for efficient jetting. In other words,
the dwell time should be adjusted tomaximize the jet-
ting speed of the droplets. For this purpose, the jetting
speed plot with respect to dwell time is commonly
used [48].
Alternatively, empirical methods could be used
to select the optimal dwell time by comparing a
series of jetting images, taken at the same time
after a jet trigger, obtained by varying the dwell
times. For example, in the case of the experimental
results shown in figure 7, the dwell time of 5 µs
was found to maximize the jetting speed. Here, the
lowest droplet position indicates the fastest jetting
speed.
After selecting the optimal dwell time, the mag-
nitude of the jetting voltage is adjusted to obtain the
target droplet speed and volume. Furthermore, the
driving voltage for each nozzle could be adjusted to
obtain equalize the droplet volume from all nozzles
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Figure 4. (a) Decreased inkjet drop speed as a function of the non-jetting time and (b) Circulation method for reducing the
drying effects caused by non-jetting condition. Reproduced from [40] with permission of IS&T: the Society for Imaging Science
and Technology sole copyright owners of the Journal of Imaging Science and Technology.
as depicted in figure 8. For this purpose, the DPN
method could be used as the inkjet print-head driving
method [48].
After jetting, a residual pressure wave from this
drive waveform design remains for a while, which
could result in frequency dependent jetting charac-
teristics [10, 49]. As shown in figure 9, even though
the same voltage waveform was applied, the jet-
ting speed and drop formation can be affected at
higher jet frequencies. Recent applications require
faster printing speeds based on high frequency jetting.
To ensure printing uniformity, the residual pressure
waves should be damped out immediately prior to
consecutive jetting. For this purpose, the use of
an additional cancel pulse voltage closely following
the basic jetting waveform has been used in order
to suppress the residual pressure waves [42, 49].
Figure 10 compares the pressure wave behaviors from
two different waveforms: a basic trapezoidal wave-
form (figure 10(a)), and a waveform with a cancel
pulse (figure 10(b)). With a suitable cancel pulse
voltage, jetting performance could bemademore uni-
form irrespective of jetting frequency as shown in
figure 10(c). For the effective design of waveforms
with cancel pulses, the use of the piezo self-sensing
method has been proposed [49].
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Figure 5.Modification of recirculation system inside the inkjet print-head: (a) design of recirculation system and (b) ink
replenishment. Reproduced from [43] with permission of IS&T: the Society for Imaging Science and Technology sole copyright
owners of Printing for Fabrication 2016 (NIP32) 32nd International Conference on Digital Printing Technology.
Figure 6. Basic driving waveform for jetting. Reprinted from [47], copyright (2009), with permission from Elsevier.
2.3.3. Grayscale printing
Most inkjet print-heads use binary images for
printing information, though recently designed
print-heads are capable of grayscale printing by
depositing different droplet volumes on target loc-
ations. For grayscale printing, the number of droplets
on the target location are controlled (mainly by firm-
ware in the print-head) to produce different amounts
of ink as shown in figure 11. In the case of printed
electronics, this could be a useful function [50–52]
because the amount of jetted ink can be varied at
specific locations. However, the maximum allowable
jetting frequency could be reduced accordingly, since
longer durations of waveform (or series of wave-
forms) may needed to produce bigger droplets, as
shown in figure 11.
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Figure 7. Jetting speed changes according to the chosen dwell time. This figure was adapted from authors’ own work.
Figure 8. Voltage adjusting method for uniform jetting across inkjet print-head nozzles. Reprinted from [48] John Wiley & Sons.
(Wiley-VCH Verlag GmbH & Co. KGaA 2012).
Figure 9. Jetting behavior with respect to jetting frequency. Reprinted from [10] with the permission of AIP Publishing.
2.4. Standardization of drop visualization for
inkjet printing
To evaluate and optimize the jetting performance
of inkjet print-heads, drop visualization methods
have been used widely. For this purpose, the drop
visualization system based on strobe light emitting
diodes (LEDs) has often been used, as shown in
figure 12. From the visualized images, the drop
9
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Figure 10.Waveform for high frequency jetting purpose and the results; (a and b) Measured oscillation of meniscus without a
cancel pulse and with a cancel pulse and (c) drop velocity dependence on jetting frequency. Reproduced from [28] with
permission of IS&T: The Society for Imaging Science and Technology sole copyright owners of NIP30: International Conference
on Digital Printing Technologies and Digital Fabrication 2014 Technical Program, Abstracts, and USB Proceedings.
Figure 11. Grayscale printing: typical pulse waveforms for a
grayscale inkjet print-head. Reproduced with permission
from [53].
jetting speed and droplet volume are commonly
measured [14].
Projects on standardization of drop visualization
by the International Electrotechnical Commission
(IEC) have recently provided a traceable methodo-
logy for inkjet printing equipment used in printed
and flexible electronics. The published IEC stand-
ards gain ISO status after ratification. The first of
these IEC standards cover measurement of drop
speed [14] (IEC 62 899–302-1), droplet volume [54]
(IEC 62 899–302-2) and that on jetted drop direc-
tion is nearing completion [55] (IEC 62 899–302-
3). Another standard, on the measurement of inkjet-
printed drop position accuracy, is at the new project
stage [56] (IEC-4).
The first published standard [14] deals with
drop jetting speed, and various drop watcher flash
techniques are presented such as single flash, double
flash and strobe flash, as shown in figure 13.
The standard for drop speed presents several
methods for measuring the jetting speed. The most
commonly used method for measuring the jetting
speed can be calculated by the travel distance of a






where Px, Py are the centers of the droplet position
in the image plane. In addition, the standard (IEC
62 899–302-1) also provides alternative methods that
can be used. For example, the jetting speed meas-
urement method of high frequency jetting and the
drop formation measurement methods are included.
In this way, the procedures are designed to measure
drop speed consistently in spite of speed variation
during drop formation [14].
Standard (IEC 62 899–302-2) presents procedures
(methods) to measure the volume of a flying droplet
[54]. In case of volumemeasurement, there has always
been an issue of measurement accuracy. Drop visual-
ization system (drop watchers) using high resolution
images can typically yield 0.1% level errors for drop
speed. However, the same jet image rarely yields bet-
ter than 2% and 3% absolute errors for inkjet drop
volume. The published method provides the accurate
measurement procedure for the droplet volume for a
10
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Figure 12. The visualization measurement method. Reproduced with permission from [14], copyright (2017), IEC Geneva,
Switzerland. www.iec.ch.
Figure 13. Jetting speed measurement by using (a) and (b) two different trigger delays using strobe LED and (c) and (d) double
flash using single strobe. Reproduced with permission from [14], copyright (2017), IEC Geneva, Switzerland. www.iec.ch.
spherical drop as well as volume estimation method
for non-spherical droplet with long ligament.
2.5. Jetting status monitoring for a multi-head
nozzle
Figure 14 shows the approximate number of jets
(nozzles) in commercially available production print-
ers. Recently, most production printer systems use
thousands of nozzles in order to meet the require-
ments for throughput. To increase the number of
nozzles for printing, arrays of inkjet print-heads are
commonly used, where a number of the inkjet print-
heads should be accurately aligned [57].
As a large number of nozzles are used for high
throughput process, jetting reliability is a critical
issue. In order to ensure jetting reliability, there
have been two conventional monitoring methods: (a)
scanning of the jetting status of every nozzle via drop
visualization; (b) quality investigation of printed pat-
terns.
For a large number of nozzles (such as more than
10 000), it could take a long time to scan the jet-
ting status of every nozzles by using drop visualiza-
tion. Moreover, the printing process could be greatly
delayed to accommodate the inspection [16].
Alternatively, standard patterns can be printed on
a substrate such as paper for inspection purposes.
Then, an in-line automated inspection process can
be performed to find out any missing printed pat-
terns [50], and thereby, non-firing nozzles could be
found. Figure 15 shows typical printing patterns for
the inspection of non-firing nozzles. After identifying
11
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Figure 14. The number of jets (nozzles) in production printers. Reprinted from [58] with permission of IS&T: the Society for
Imaging Science and Technology sole copyright owners of the NIP29: International Conference on Digital Printing Technologies
and Digital Fabrication 2013 Final Program and Proceedings.
the missing jet, the non-printed part can be printed
via redundant neighboring nozzles [58].
The quality inspection method can be effectively
used for inspection of nozzle jetting status prior to
production printing. However, this is only available
whenprintingwith inks that contrastwith a substrate.
For example, the method cannot be available with
transparent inks or in applications that substrates are
not available, i.e. 3D printing. Furthermore, jet fail-
ures could still occur during the printing process.
In the case of applications where jetting reliabil-
ity is important, real-time instant nozzle scanning is
required without additional process of inspection of
standard patterns. Ideally the inspection should not
interrupt the printing process. The inkjet print-head
using piezo actuator has inherent sensing capabilities
that can monitor the pressure wave inside the print-
head. When a jetting failure occurs, the pressure wave
will deviate from that of the normal jetting condi-
tion. The principle of using the actuator as a sensor is
known as the ‘self-sensing method’ and it is based on
electrical current measurement of the piezo actuator
without requiring any additional sensors [49, 60].
However, it has several issues of scanning time, cost
and accuracy of detection when themethod is applied
to practical inkjet printing systems.
For implementation in real-time inkjet monitor-
ing, low-cost and high-speed measurement methods
have been proposed in [16, 61, 62]. The monitoring
time required for scanning 1024 heads can be as short
as a few seconds including the reporting of analyzed
results on a computer screen. Figure 16 shows a screen
captured software display after detection of jet failures
using such a system [16]. Note that the method could
be extended to monitor more than one print-head
by using parallel sensing methods. However, the self-
sensing signal might require averaging of the signals
in order to increase the signal to noise ratio for better
detection of jet failures.
2.6. Droplet placement: accuracy issues in inkjet
For printed electronics applications, the requirement
for droplet placement accuracy is more demanding
compared to that of graphics applications. In prin-
ted graphics, the resulting image or text may still look
acceptable even if several ink drops are misplaced
or missing. However, in electronics, it may cause a
short circuit among conductive traces or an open
circuit, which causes complete device failure. Some-
times, undesired/uncontrolled conductive resistances
can be obtained, which can be even more trouble-
some. The printing defects can directly affect the yield
since defective parts or the entire printed substrate
should be discarded.
The required drop placement accuracy might dif-
fer according to applications. For example, the dis-
play industry requires precision placement accuracy
of droplets, in order to deposit ink droplets within
the pixel boundary (black matrix or pixel define layer
(PDL)) as shown in figure 17. Note that printing
defects often result from combined effects of droplet
wetting characteristics on the substrate and jet dir-
ectionality from the inkjet print-head. The effects
of substrate surface energy (wettability) on printing
defects are beyond the scope of this review.
The drop placement errors can result from
numerous causes such as the printer’s mechanical
assembly accuracy,motion stage control accuracy and
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Figure 15. Standard patterns for nozzle inspection: (a) line type test pattern and (b) dot type test pattern. Reprinted from [58, 59]
with permission of IS&T: the Society for Imaging Science and Technology sole copyright owners of NIP16: International
Conference on Digital Printing Technical Program and Proceedings.
Figure 16. Real-time jetting monitoring results after blocking nozzles: (a) blocked location, and (b) self-sensing result. Reprinted
from [16] with permission of IS&T: the Society for Imaging Science and Technology sole copyright owners of The Journal of
Imaging Science and Technology.
jet straightness. As the printable area increases, many
print-heads are used in order to reduce the num-
ber of printing passes. In such case, small misalign-
ments in the print-head array assembly could result
in large drop placement errors. Nevertheless, meas-
urable and repeatable errors, such as motion control
errors or misalignment of the assembly sometimes
can be corrected and compensated. However, there
can be non-repeatable and unpredictable causes for
placement inaccuracy such as poor jet directionality
from nozzle plate wetting, partial fluid clogs inside or
outside of the nozzle and air bubble entrapment in the
print-head system. To prevent poor jet straightness,
it is important to maintain good jetting conditions
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Figure 17. Accuracy requirement for display applications.
Reproduced with permission from [63].
during the whole printing process. Figure 18 shows
an example of good and bad directionality from
an inkjet print-head nozzle before and after nozzle
flooding [17].
The achievable placement accuracy using inkjet
printing is about ±10 µm. Note that the required
accuracy is related to droplet size. In general, smaller
droplet size requires higher accuracy in droplet place-
ment since printing resolution is related to dot size.
There are several simple methods for increasing
placement accuracy. For example, the jet straightness
could increase as the jetting speed becomes higher.
Note that the jet directionality of the droplet could
be easily affected, in cases of lower jetting speed
and small droplet volume, by external environmental
factors such as local air flow andnozzlewetting, which
could lead to unwanted jetting failures. The jetting
speed can be easily controlled via the print-head driv-
ing voltage amplitude. However, high jetting speed
could produce unwanted long ligament or satellites
as shown in figure 19. Note that the satellite droplet
formation is also related to ink properties as well
as driving waveform shape [13]. Despite the pos-
sible presence of satellite droplets, a high jetting speed
more than 5 m s−1 is recommended in most printing
applications.
Alternatively, placement errors caused by poor
jetting directionality as well as adverse effects of satel-
lites could be reduced by reducing stand-off distance
between nozzle and substrate. In practice, a stand-off
distance less than 0.5 mm is preferred to reduce such
placement errors.
Recent inkjet printing processes require high
printing speed to enable high throughput for mass
production. As the printing speed increases, other
types of printing placement errors occur. For
example, air flow effects in the gap between print-
head and substrate could affect jet straightness [64].
Effects of air flow effects on jet straightness will be
discussed later in section 2.7.
In addition to air flow effects, drop placement can
be deviated due to the relative movement between
inkjet print-head and substrate [7]. This deviation
error could be proportional to the printing speed
if it not corrected properly. The firing signal for
the inkjet print-head is coming from the substrate
motion counter that counts the number of encoder
(position) signals based on pre-determined patterns.
After firing an ejectionwaveform, the droplet needs to
travel a certain distance before reaching the substrate.
Even if the jetting speed (more than 6 m s−1) is much
higher than the relative speed of print-head and sub-
strate (less than 1 m s−1), the printing speed effect
cannot be ignored. However, this is a predictable
error that can be compensated for via the printing
software algorithm. The commonly used correction
method is to add a speed-dependent offset distance
along the substrate (indicated in figure 20) in order
to compensate for the errors. To effectively use the
compensationmethod, it is commonly practice to use
constant substrate speed motion, which excludes the
distances it takes to accelerate and decelerate the rel-
ative motion.
There are often cases when the jetting speeds from
individual nozzles are unequal, as shown in figure 21.
Variations in ejector to ejector jetting speeds could
result in placement errors. These errors are difficult
to compensate for via software. The jetting speed of
a specific nozzle could vary unpredictably during the
printing process according to jetting condition vari-
ation. The best method for reducing the placement
errors is to reduce either the stand-off distance or the
printing speed (relative movement of substrate with
respect to print-head). Alternatively, DPN drivers can
be used to adjust driving voltage independently for
each nozzle, in order to equalize the jetting speed
across all the nozzles as discussed in figure 8.
2.7. Single pass printing
In the past, multiple pass printing was a common
practice to print desired patterns since inkjet print-
heads had a limited number of nozzles. While mul-
tiple pass printing could increase the print resolu-
tion, it has limitations in reducing the printing time
(takt time). As discussed in previous sections, recent
inkjet print-head development is targeting single pass
printing with high density nozzles. Indeed, the single
pass printing method has been developed for either
a ‘web’ (where the continuous substrate is mounted
on rollers, known as roll-to-roll or R2R) or a ‘sheet’
(individual pieces of substrate on a moving transport
system). The primary benefit of single pass printing is
higher production speed and therefore increased pro-
ductivity. In most printing applications, the printing
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Figure 18. Jet straightness affected by nozzle plate wetting. Reproduced with permission from [8].
Figure 19. Drop formation according to drive voltage (unpublished data). (a) jetting speed below 1 m s−1; (b) jetting speed 2 and
3 m s−1; (c) jetting speed above 4 m s−1. This figure was adapted from authors’ own work.
substrate width (area) is wider than that of the print-
head. To implement single pass printing, an array of
print-heads might be needed.
Since the assembly accuracy could affect drop
placement errors, a lot of effort needs to be made to
align each inkjet print-head. Recently, actuators have
been used to place individual inkjet print-heads into
the print bar with an accuracy of ±10 µm as shown
in figure 22 [58].
Note that initial design of web-based printing
was targeted for paper-based printing, for example,
graphics and document applications. Recently, the
concept of web printing has been extended to printed
electronics applications. In this case, low cost flexible
substrates can be effectively used and the feasibility of
web-based printing has been explored [66]. To use the
web printing mechanism for printed electronics, the
droplet placement accuracy has been one of import-
ant issues. For example, in order to minimize air flow
and vortex effects on jet directionality, a guide plate
was proposed to avoid air circulation near nozzles as
shown in figure 24.
One of the commonly used single pass printing
methods is web-based printing as shown in figure 23.
By using the web-based printing, the printing process
can be made continuous at high speed.
Web-based printing systems require flexible sub-
strates. During the feeding of substrate, the substrate
might vibrate or some part of the stand-off distance
could vary, as shown in figure 25(a). To place the
droplet accurately, it is important tomaintain the tar-
get stand-off distance. For this purpose, the use of
a vacuum chuck was proposed to keep the stand-off
distance constant as shown in figure 25(b) [66].
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Figure 20. Placement errors due to relative motion of head
with respect to substrate.
Figure 21. Non-uniform jetting speed among nozzles in a
print-head. This figure was adapted from authors’ own
work.
Most web manufacturing processes are based on
the continuous feed of a flexible substrate. Most prin-
ted electronics applications require the printing of
multiple layers requiring highly accurate registration.
In order to reduce the substrate registration error,
web-based printingmay require image compensation
(figure 26). For this purpose, the substrate may have
alignment marks for real-time compensation of pos-
ition error as shown in figure 26.
2.8. Drying andmorphology of printed patterns
Since inkjet uses low viscosity inks, it could contain
a large proportion of the carrier liquids such as water
or organic solvents [38], which should evaporate to
leave the final solidified patterns on the substrate.
For printed electronics applications, the individual
droplets may need to be connected to form lines
or areas. In such cases, the drying characteristics of
deposited droplets are important to form uniform
patterns. Figure 27 shows typical line behavior with
respect to drop spacing and drop delay (time interval
between two consecutive drops) [67]. Here, the drop
delay could be used to control the evaporation degree
of deposited droplet prior to jetting of consecutive
droplet. Note that when the evaporation degree is too
low, there can be bulging and non-uniform lines as
shown in figure 27(d). In addition to drop delay, the
evaporation can be accelerated further if the substrate
is heated. However, fast evaporation could cause the
pattern that appears as stacked coins [67]. Note that
in the cases of using UV curable inks [68] (inks that
could be cured by using ultra-violet light) or phase-
change materials [26], the forming of the patterns
can be improved significantly by usingUV irradiation
[68]. In practice, printed patterns using UV curable
ink should be cured instantly for pattern uniformity,
and even 3D structures can be printed via instant cur-
ing [69, 70].
After the deposition of solvent-based ink droplets
on a substrate, there can be non-uniform particle
distribution in the dried patterns. For example, the
particles often are accumulated near the edge of the
droplets or patterns as shown in figure 28. This
phenomenon is well-known as coffee-ring effect, or
coffee-stain effect. Deegan [71] explained that during
the evaporation, the contact line is pinned to the sub-
strate, and the evaporating liquid at the edge must be
replenished by the liquid from the center. As a result, a
capillary flow is formed, which transfers the particles
to the edges. Fischer developed a model to explain
that convection flow in the droplet could transfer
the solute to the outer edge [72]. Marangoni effects
may also influence local fluid flows along the edges
due to local temperature change during evaporation
[73, 74].
In most inkjet applications for printed electron-
ics, the coffee-ring effect should be avoided because
the non-uniformity could affect the devices perform-
ance [67, 75, 76]. In order to suppress the effect,
several methods have been proposed. One popular
method is based on substrate heating in order to
accelerate solvent evaporation. If the evaporation is
faster than the outward convection flow, the coffee
ring effect could be avoided [77]. Substrate heating
could also influence droplet spreading, drying and
sintering efficiency of printed patterns [78, 79]. How-
ever, the use of excessively high heating temperature
could result in damage the printed devices [80].
Alternatively to substrate heating, different meth-
ods have been explored to reduce the coffee ring
effects, such as substrate modification, ink modi-
fication and multi-jetting methods. Substrates with
hydrophobic surfaces or low contact angle hysteresis
could be used to prevent the coffee ring by redu-
cing contact line pinning [81–85]. Ink can be mod-
ified in order to suppress the coffee ring effect via a
reverse process, which can transfer particles from the
edge to the droplet center. By using proper solvent
mixtures [86], or adding surfactants in to the ink
[87, 88], a Marangoni flow can transfer the particles
toward the droplet center. Drying and evaporation
of droplets in alcohol vapor environment could res-
ult in similar effects [89]. Goto et al [90] proposed
the use of mixing solvent to control the strength
of the interaction between the substrate surface and
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Figure 22. Head adjustment method for inkjet print-head array. Reprinted from [58] with permission of IS&T: the Society for
Imaging Science and Technology sole copyright owners of the NIP29: International Conference on Digital Printing Technologies
and Digital Fabrication 2013 Final Program and Proceedings.
Figure 23. Schematic layout of a digital web printer. Reprinted from [65] with permission of IS&T: the Society for Imaging
Science and Technology sole copyright owners IS&T NIP26: International Conference on Digital Printing Technologies and
Digital Fabrication 2010 Final Program and Proceedings.
molecules in semiconductor crystal solution, which
can reduce the outward flow of particles. In addi-
tion, the shape or size of particles could affect coffee
ring effects. For example, in the case of specific solu-
tions such as graphene oxide [75] and colloidal solu-
tion of polystyrene beads [77], the size of the particles
should exceed thresholds in order to reduce the cof-
fee ring effects. Alternatively, Yunker [91] found that
adding anisotropically-shaped particles can signific-
antly reduce the coffee ring effect. Multi-jetting with
different materials could be another useful method
for suppressing the coffee ring effect [76, 92]. For
example, subsequent printing of ink B (solution ink)
right after printing of ink A (antisolvent ink) could
grow single-crystal semiconducting film on the top
of droplet, as described in figure 29. Due to this
film, evaporation could be very slow, which could
help forming smooth printed pattern on the substrate
[92]. Recently, a different multi-jetting approach was
proposed by Karam et al [76] to obtain uniform
particle distribution in the printed pattern. In their
method, supporting droplets (mainly solvents) were
deposited prior to jetting of a so-called ‘wetting
droplet’ onto it. Due to the surface tension effects
of supporting droplets, the particles in the wetting
droplet could be kept uniformly distributed during
the solvent evaporation process as shown as shown in
figure 30.
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Figure 24. Guide plate equipped at the print head to avoid the vortex effects. Reprinted from [66] with permission of IS&T: the
Society for Imaging Science and Technology sole copyright owners of NIP22: International Conference on Digital Printing
Technologies Proceedings.
Figure 25. The use of vacuum chuck to suppress the vibration during substrate feeding. Reprinted from [66] with permission of
IS&T: the Society for Imaging Science and Technology sole copyright owners of NIP22: International Conference on Digital
Printing Technologies Proceedings.
It should be noted that the coffee ring effect can
be useful in some cases, especially in printed electron-
ics. By controlling the coffee ring effect, patterns with
high aspect ratio (thickness: width) could be obtained
[82]. For example, it can be used to create invisible
conductive patterns by concentrating particles on the
outer part of pattern, leaving empty holes in the cen-
ter. The coffee ring could connect the lines as shown
in figure 31 with rim of 10 µm, which is almost
invisible to the naked eyes [93]. This could be used
for transparent electrodes or transparent conductive
films in display applications.
3. Other printing technologies for high
resolution printing using high viscosity
ink printing
Even though the conventional inkjet printingmethod
is widely used for printed electronics applications due
to its capability of scale-up formass production, there
are also limitations to expanding its applications fur-
ther due to the requirement of the low viscosity of
printable inks. The droplet deposition based on low
viscosity inks (<10 mPas) might lead to patterns with
less remaining material after evaporation. The use of
low viscosity materials often leads to non-uniform
widths and thicknesses depending on substrate con-
ditions or evaporation behavior of ink as discussed in
section 2.8. In addition, recent applications demand
printing methods using high viscosity ink or printing
fine patterns with only a few micrometers in width,
which is generally beyond the capability of conven-
tional inkjet printing method. In this section, we will
review these other printingmethods, which overcome
some of the limitations of inkjet printing methods.
3.1. Dispensing methods for high viscosity ink
To obtain better electronics characteristics of prin-
ted patterns, the required ink viscosity should be
very high, more than 1000 mPas, in order to increase
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Figure 26. Image compensation and real-time registration error correction for web-based printing. Reproduced from [66] with
permission of IS&T: the Society for Imaging Science and Technology sole copyright owners of NIP22: International Conference
on Digital Printing Technologies Proceedings.
Figure 27. Typical printed line behavior: (a) individual drops, (b) scalloped, (c) uniform, (d) bulging, and (e) stacked coins. Drop
spacing decreases from left to right; (f) typical line behavior at an intermediate temperature. Reprinted with permission from
[67], copyright (2008), American Chemical society.
Figure 28. Coffee ring effects. Reprinted by permission fromMacmillan Publishers Ltd: Nature [71], copyright (1997).
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Figure 29. Dual jetting for inkjet printing of organic single-crystal thin films. Reprinted by permission fromMacmillan
Publishers Ltd: Nature [92], copyright (2011).
Figure 30. Schematics of (a) dual-droplet printing; and (b) conventional inkjet printing causing either coffee-ring formation or
not well-controlled deposition morphology. Reprinted from [76] John Wiley & Sons. [2018].
the solid (≥80 wt%) loading. When using ink with
higher viscosity, the printed patterns become less
affected by the surface condition of the substrate.
For this reason, dispensers for high viscosity ink have
been widely used for industrial processes. Dispensing
methods can be classified as contact and non-contact
(jet) dispensing methods according to the dispensing
mechanism [94].
3.1.1. Contact type dispenser
Figure 32 shows the typical contact type dispens-
ing methods for high viscosity ink, including time-
pressure, positive-displacement, and rotary-screw
dispensing methods. Here, the widely used dispenser
is based on the time-pressure method shown in
figure 32(a). In the time-pressure dispensingmethod,
air pressure is applied to the syringe barrel to push
the ink out of the nozzle tip. The applied pres-
sure and duration should be controlled to determ-
ine the amount of dispensed ink. To print continuous
lines, pressure should be applied for a long duration,
whereas pressure pulses should be used to deposit
single dots on the substrate (dot-based printing).
Note that dot-based printing normally involves point
contact at specific printing spots via z-direction
motion control. However, it should be noted that the
ink viscosity could be affected by the ambient temper-
ature or caused by high rate pressure pulses, which
can change the ink flowrate during the dispensing
process [95–97].
The positive-displacement method uses a piston
to push ink stored inside the syringe barrel instead
of air pressure, as shown in (figure 32(b)). Here, the
volume of the deposited ink or flowrate of the ink
is related to the displacement of the piston inside
the syringe barrel. To control the displacement of the
piston, a stepper motor is usually used. In case of
positive-displacement method, the ink flowrate (or
dispensing speed) and amount of dispensed ink is
related directly to the rate of piston displacement
regardless of the ink viscosity [97]; and the print-
able viscosity of the ink depends on the power of the
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Figure 31. Inkjet-printed coffee ring arrays. Reprinted with permission from [93], copyright (2009), American Chemical Society.
Figure 32. Schematic of the typical contact dispensing systems for high viscosity ink. (a) Time-pressure. This figure was adapted
from [98], (b) positive-displacement, and (c) rotary-screw dispensing methods.
driving motor and mechanical system. Nonetheless,
ink properties such as compressibility and viscoelasti-
city could affect the ‘true’ volume and flowrate of dis-
pensed ink [99]. Note that due to the ink compressib-
ility, the ink flow response could be delayed when the
motor starts or stops.
Another dispensing method is based on a rotary-
screwmechanism, and is often known as auger pump,
spiral pump or Archimedes’ pump (figure 32(c)).
When the screw rotates during operation, it creates
a shearing force, forcing the fluid flows along the
threaded groove to be dispensed [97]. Normally, a
supply pressure should be pre-applied to supply the
ink into the injection chamber. The rotary-screw dis-
penser may be more complex in terms of mechanism
than other dispensingmethods but can provide better
control of deposition in case of using shear-thinning
fluids.
Time-pressure, positive-displacement and auger
pump dispensing methods can be used for very high
viscosity liquid, up to the order of 106 mPas [100], if
the power (or pressure) of the system is high enough.
However, the use of ink with low viscosity should be
avoided since proper printing is not possible due to
ink dripping or excessive ink flows from the nozzle.
The use of the correct size of the nozzle inner
diameter is important since it is directly related to
pattern width or dot size. The nozzle inner diameter
for fluids with very high viscosity such as adhesives
and solder paste could range from about hundreds
of micrometers to several millimeters [94, 101–103].
For dispensing of dots or lines with feature size less
than 250 µm, the nozzle size could be down to 50 µm
[104]. Note that the nozzle selection is closely related
to ink viscosity, the smaller nozzle inner diameter is
suitable for ink with lower viscosity and vice versa.
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Although contact dispensing methods can be
used for very high viscosity materials, their applic-
ations may be limited because the nozzle position
should be maintained close to the substrate dur-
ing dispensing process. As a result, the needle can-
not reach narrow spaces for printing. Dispensing on
uneven surfaces may also become difficult without
proper 3D motion control [105, 106].
Contact based dispensers use the transfer of
extruded viscous ink from the nozzle tip onto the sub-
strate. The delivery speed or flowrate of the ink is
usually slow due to the pressure loss during ink flow
through the nozzle. As the results, the whole man-
ufacturing process could be very slow. The methods
are suitable for printing continuous lines rather than
dot-based printing. In the case of dot-based print-
ing, where single dots are deposited on the substrate,
the nozzle needs to move down from the initial (non-
contact) position to close to the substrate for dispens-
ing the ink. Then, the nozzle moves back to the ini-
tial position. The dot printing process could require
considerable operation time, as shown in (figure 33).
In the case of dot printing process, the ink breakup
behavior from the substrate is likely to have signific-
ant influences on the dispensed shape and volume
on the substrate [107]. In general, the dot size and
dot volume are difficult to control. The repeatabil-
ity is also another issue to consider, which might be
affected by the compressibility of air and ink, and the
precision of mechanical system (motor and screw).
3.1.2. Non-contact (jet) type dispensers
To overcome problems of contact type dispens-
ing methods, non-contact dispensing systems have
drawn attention. The most commonly used non-
contact jet dispensing systems are based on the
motion of a needle inside an injection chamber.
Figure 34 depicts the basic principle of the method.
As shown in figure 34, there are several steps of needle
movement. At the initial stage, the needle covers the
nozzle to prevent the ink flow from the nozzle. To
form jetting, the needle is moved up and then pushed
back to cause collision on needle seat, which can pro-
duce high pressure for jetting. The inner diameter of
the nozzle used in non-contact type dispensers could
vary from 50 µm to more than 200 µm [108].
Several methods could be used to control the
needle motion for jet dispensing as shown in fig-
ure 35. Air pressure has been widely used to control
the motion of the needle. Figure 35(a) shows a typ-
ical jet dispensing system using air pressure [110].
When the dispenser operates, the air pressure is sup-
plied to lift the needle. Then, as the air pressure is
removed, the restoration force from spring pushes
back the needle to produce jetting. In order to con-
trol the on-off air pressure and motion of the needle,
a solenoid micro-valve is usually used [108, 110]. The
control parameter effects on jetting have been dis-
cussed in [110].
When using air pressure to lift the needle, a pneu-
matic valve is used for on-off control of jetting.
However, the pneumatic valves have relatively short
lifespan, and the maximum jetting frequency could
be relatively low (typically ∼100 Hz) [110, 113]. For
these reasons, the piezoelectric (PZT) driven non-
contact dispensing method is emerging as an altern-
ative method due to its high efficiency, fast response,
and high precision actuation [114]. Figure 35(b)
shows a schematic of the typical piezoelectric needle-
collision jetting dispenser. In the PZT driving dis-
pensing system, a piezostack actuator is used as the
driving component, which is attached to a displace-
ment amplifier. The method has the advantage of
controlling the amount of fluid material ejected out
of the orifice accurately. However, the achievement
of proper stroke of needle is an important issue of
the dispenser. To get a displacement of the needle up
to 0.3 mm or above, two different type displacement
amplifiers are commonly used as shown in figure 36.
The basic working principle of these dispensers is
quite similar to those using pneumatic valves, except
in the actuation mechanism used in order to generate
the needle motion.
Recently, C. Zhou and his co-worker [106, 112]
proposed a new type of non-contact dispenser, giant
magnetostrictive and magnifier (GMM) for a glue
injector. The GMM jetting dispenser’s working prin-
ciple is based on the properties of ferromagnetic
materials that causes them to change their shape
or dimensions during the process of magnetization.
Similar to PZT driving dispensers, the displacement
of the needle driven by the GMM rod may not be
enough for producing jetting. A beam is used for
magnifying the displacement as shown in figure 35(c).
It is reported that this dispensing process can jet glue
with viscosity of 1500 mPas steadily at room temper-
ature conditions. It can deliver 250 dots of glue per
second by using the GMM combining with the mag-
nifying structure [105].
In the case of using jet (non-contact type) dis-
pensers, operating conditions such as needle motion,
back pressure, working temperature and stand-off
distance should be optimized in order to dispense
droplets with the desired volume. In piezo-driven
dispensers, the driving voltage for the piezostack is
important, while for the pneumatic valve dispenser,
the lift pressure and valve open time should be care-
fully selected. When using high-viscosity inks as the
jetting material, the nozzle heater is commonly used
to reduce the ink viscosity. Note that the thermal insu-
lation can be important in the case of piezo-driven
dispensers because the piezostack should be protec-
ted from high temperature heating [114].
Although non-contact dispensing systems can
have many advantages compared to the contact
dispensing systems, the contact dispensing meth-
ods cannot be completely displaced by them. For
example, the pressure caused by collision of the needle
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Figure 33. Dot dispensing process: (a) extruding (b) stretching and (c) liquid-bridge breakup. Reprinted from [107], copyright
(2018), with permission from Elsevier.
Figure 34. Principle of jet dispensing based on mechanical collision. Reprinted from [109], copyright (2018), with permission
from Elsevier.
is limited. As a result, the printable viscosity ranges
of jet dispensing systems could be lower than that of
contact dispensing methods. Table 3 shows the sum-
mary of dispensing methods and their characteristics
for comparison purposes.
3.2. Micro-plotter
In general, the printed pattern size is generally cor-
related to the deposition nozzle diameter. In order
to reduce the printed feature size, the nozzle inner
diameter should be reduced accordingly. However,
the ink viscosity should be low considering the pres-
sure loss by ink flow through the nozzle with small
inner diameter. To overcome the limitation, the so-
called micro-plotter could be one of the enabling
technologies to dispense relatively high viscosity ink
though the fine nozzle. The dispensing mechanism is
based on the ultrasonic pumping action at the core
of the micro-plotter head. The mechanism is cap-
able of depositing ink droplets with dot size of less
than 5 µm, which is much smaller than inkjet system
[123, 124] by using relatively high viscosity solution
up to 450 mPas [131]. Besides, this printing method
is able to dispense novel materials that other dispens-
ing systems might struggle with, such as carbon nan-
otubes (CNTs) and graphene solutions [131]. The
working mechanism of the micro-plotter is funda-
mentally different from that of inkjet printers or other
piezoelectric-based fluid dispensers. The piezo actu-
ator in the micro-plotter generates ultrasonic vibra-
tions, which will cause fluid to be ejected from the
tip of the micropipette. Note that conventional inkjet
print-heads use pressure waves (or pressure) of ink
caused by the contraction (or expansion) action of the
piezo actuator for droplet jetting [123, 132].
There are two different printing methods for
micro-plotter dispensing systems depending on the
ink loadingmethod: (a) ink supply from the wide end
of the micropipette; (b) dipping of the sharp end of
the micropipette into a solution well. A continuous
fluid supply is useful for a larger deposition quantity
using a single fluid, whereas dipping the micropipette
tip into fluid is useful for depositing multiple fluids
(dip-pen mode).
Figure 37 shows the schematic layout of the
micro-plotter. For dispensing ink, AC current is
applied to a piece of PZT piezoelectric attached to the
micropipette. Here, the PZT causes the micropipette
to vibrate along its axis [124, 133]. In order to dis-
pense the droplet solution on a target location, the
dispenser tip is lowered to the substrate by controlling
a precision positioning stage based on the surface
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Figure 35. Typical needle types dispensers. (a) non-contact type jet dispensing system using air pressure to lift the needle (Adapted
from [110].); (b) piezo-driven dispenser (Reprinted by permission of the Taylor & Francis Ltd [111].); and (c) GMM-based
jetting dispenser. 1—End cap, 2—Coil, 3—GMM Rod, 4—Shell, 5—Transmission bar, 6—Lever with hinge, 7—Adjusting nut,
8—Spring preload adjusting block, 9—Spring, 10—Needle, 11—Nut, 12—Nozzle, and 13—Syringe (Reprinted from [112].).
Figure 36. Typical methods to amplify the needle stroke for piezo-driven dispensers.
height information. The optimal stand-off distance
(∼2 µm) between the micropipette tip to substrate
surface should be maintain in order to properly
deposit the droplets [124].
The frequency of AC driving voltage for the piezo
actuator is in the range 400–700 kHz with 1–4 V
peak-to-peak driving voltage. Then, the ultrasonic
vibration causes the fluid in the tip (inner diameter,
ID, ranging from 1 µm to 100 µm) to wick out onto
the surface. In general, smaller micropipette IDs pro-
duce smaller dots on the substrate. The size of the
deposited droplets can also be controlled by raising
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Figure 37. Schematic layout of the XYZ micro-plotter system. Inset: a photograph of the micropipette/piezoelectric crystal
assembly. Reprinted from [123] with the permission of AIP Publishing.
or lowering the amplitude of the peak-to-peak amp-
litude of AC voltage. Sincemicro plotters can dispense
ink with high viscosity as well as high particle con-
centration, it can fabricate patterns with high aspect
ratios. After completing the printing of continuous
features such as lines or arcs, the AC driving signal
for the piezo actuator is shut off and the micropipette
dispenser tip is raised.
The deposition speed about 1 mm s−1 was con-
sidered to be optimal to print desired patterns with
uniform line width. Note that the thickness of a prin-
ted line could be increased by using a lower printing
speed. However, excessive ink deposition could lead
to non-optimal drying conditions or flowing of the
deposited ink on substrates [133, 134].
3.3. Aerosol jet printing
The AJP method is a non-contact direct-writing
method, which allows the deposition of various
functional materials with a wide range of viscosit-
ies (1–2500 mPas) [135]. This non-contact process
enables printing over non-flat surfaces with less than
10 µm feature size. A schematic of the AJP method
illustrating its working principle is shown in figure 38.
As shown in figure 38, the ink is stored in a reser-
voir and ‘atomized’ into a finemist of material having
droplets of different sizes. For the atomization, dry
nitrogen gas (N2) as a carrier gas was applied over the
ink surface in a pneumatic atomizer while an ultra-
sonic atomizer is used as an additional atomization
power source. Here, generated droplets bigger than
5 µm returned back into the ink reservoir due to the
force of gravity. The finer droplets with dimension
less than 5 µm are propelled by the N2 gas stream
towards the deposition nozzle. Before reaching the
deposition nozzle, a device called virtual impactor
removes the excess carrier gas and increases the dens-
ity of the aerosol stream to enhance the deposition
as shown in (figure 38). At the deposition nozzle,
a second flow of dry N2 gas (the sheath gas) sur-
rounds and compresses the aerosol stream as it passes
through the nozzle. This results in focusing of the jet
stream, thereby reducing the spray-over. The stream
of ink particles is then deposited onto the substrate,
and is capable of forming fine features (<10µm) [125,
136, 137]. Since it is based on a continuous jet, a
mechanical shutter is used for on-off control of the
jet [135]. Since, the deposited material is not in the
form of liquid but has the form of an atomized jet, the
printed patterns could have high aspect ratios [138].
In order to obtain printed lines with high-
resolution and high-aspect ratio, the focusing ratio
(FR), (the ratio of sheath gas flow rate and carrier gas
flow rate) plays important roles [125, 139–141]. The
required ranges of FR also depend on the ink formula-
tion. In general, the printed line width decreases with
increasing the FR and printing speed, or vice versa
[139, 140].
In order to obtain fine patterns, over-spraying
conditions should be avoided. The inner diameter
of the nozzle should be used in range of 100 and
300 µm and the stand-off distance should not exceed
more than 5 mm to avoid overspray of the depos-
ited droplets [139, 141]. Note that improper tem-
perature of the heated substrate holder often affects
the jet stream and could cause overspray. It has been
reported that the temperature should be limited in
the range of 40–80 ◦C in order to avoid overspray
[125, 141]. The overspray effect was also observed
in the case of fast drying of the aerosol droplets by
sheath gas. To reduce such drying effects, low volatile
cosolvent (tetralin) (about 10%) can be added in the
ink formulation [137, 140].
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Figure 38. Schematic illustration of aerosol jet printing.
Since this technique is based on non-contact aer-
osol jet deposition, it can print complex patterns on
non-planar substrate as it is less affected by substrate
conditions. Recently, complex conformal surfaces
(3D printed electronics) printing have been demon-
strated by controlling the position in z-direction of
thewriting head over the substrate [142, 143]. Various
materials (conductive polymers, organic semicon-
ductors, dielectrics, novel materials, bio-materials)
can be deposited by using an aerosol jet [144, 145].
However, the printing parameters may need to be
changed and adjusted for finding optimal jet condi-
tions if any new inks are considered for printing [137].
In general, equipment for AJP is far more expens-
ive compared to other direct writing printing systems
because of the additional units required for the gen-
eration of the droplet mist and the focused carrier gas
stream [145].
3.4. EHD jet printing
The EHD jet printing method has been drawn atten-
tion because it could produce very small patterns or
dots (less than a fewmicrometers) for various applic-
ations [18, 146]. The EHD method uses electrostatic
forces to extract (or ‘pull down’) the jet from the
nozzle tip for DOD and continuous jet printing as
shown in figure 39, while conventional inkjet printing
methods rely on thermal or acoustic energy to ‘push’
the droplet out of the nozzle [146–148].
Using conventional inkjet printing, a jetted
droplet with a less than 0.1 plmight not reach the sub-
strate since its kinetic energy can often be too small.
For example, a jetted small droplet with a few micro-
diameter diameter (for example, satellite droplets)
could float in the air (or fly away from the target
position) instead of being directly deposited on the
substrate. However, EHD uses a pull down mechan-
ism via electrical field and very tiny droplets can be
placed on a target location of the substrate.
The EHD jet printing method can be divided
into two methods: (a) drop on demand printing;
Table 4. Comparison of drop on demand (DOD) EHD jet and
NFES printing methods.






























Printing speed Typically, less




Dot based printing Possible Impossible
(b) continuous jet printing based on near field elec-
trospinning (NFES) [127, 147, 148] as shown in
figure 39. The basic principles for these two modes of
EHD are similar, but the fluid system, driving voltage,
nozzle requirement and ink viscosity differ according
to the printing modes as shown in table 4.
For DOD EHD jet printing, the pulse driving
voltage is applied either on a nozzle part or the sub-
strate in order to generate one droplet per pulse
voltage as shown in figure 39(a). Air pressure is often
used for supplying ink to the nozzle tip while a con-
stant flow rate using a syringe pump can be used in
case of ink with higher viscosity. However, it should
be noted that a continuous ink supply using a syr-
inge pump may not be suitable for DOD printing
methods.
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Figure 39. High resolution electrohydrodynamic jet printing, schematic illustration of (a) drop on demand jet printing and
(b) near-field electrospinning printing system and (c) jetting mechanism. This figure was adapted from [149].
Drop on demand EHD jet uses relatively low vis-
cosity ink (less than 100 mPas) for producing single
droplet jetting per pulse voltage [129]. However, the
use of ink with high viscosity has been of interest in
the various fields of research and industry. The imple-
mentation of DOD jetting using ink with high viscos-
ity (more than 100 mPas) is still challenging for most
applications.
On the other hand, NFES printing uses high vis-
cosity ink, which contains polymerwith highmolecu-
lar weight. The proper mixing ratio of polymer and
functional ink is important to obtain a stable continu-
ous jet for printing. For straight line printing, printing
speed should be fast with a few millimeters stand-off
distance. In fact, the method is called NFES due to
the relatively short stand-off distance in contrast with
conventional electrospinning. In conventional elec-
trospinning, the charges from the deposited pattern
will generate repulsive force resulting in irregular pat-
terns, as shown in figure 40 [150].
To obtain the desired patterns using NFES print-
ing, a masking method has been used to remove the
unwanted part after the printing process, as shown
in figure 41 [127]. Note that the low printing speed
region due to acceleration and deceleration ofmotion
should be discarded because of the irregular patterns.
The line width is related to flow rate, nozzle size,
ink properties, electrical field intensity and printing
speed. Figure 42 shows the typical printed results
according to flow rate.
The classifications of EHD methods as NFES and
DOD EHD are based on the most recent implement-
ations. Different approaches can be used in order to
enhance the printing process. For example, hybrid
methods are proposed to use the advantages of each
method [129].
It should be noted that EHD jetting perform-
ance is highly dependent on substrate conductivity.
In case of highly insulating substrates, such as (Teflon
∼10−25 Sm−1 and polyethylene terephthalate (PET)
film ∼10−21 Sm−1 etc), proper droplet deposition
may be difficult [151, 152] since the charge decay rate
on such insulating substrates is very slow. The resid-
ual charge on a substrate will change the electrostatic
field distribution and may interrupt the subsequent
jetting. To solve this issue, methods for neutralizing
charges on the substrate were proposed in order to
generate alternating charged droplets via a sinusoidal
AC voltage [130, 153].
3.5. Tonejet—multi-nozzle implementation of
DOD EHD jet printing
Although the DOD EHD-jet printing process offers
various advantages of fine pattern printing, most
of its implementations are limited to research pur-
poses. The low throughput has been the main reason
for limited industry applications because of single
nozzle implementation with very low printing speed
(1 mm s−1) [147, 154]. In order to overcome this
problem, printing usingmulti-nozzle print-heads still
remains as one of the important industry challenges.
A multi-nozzle implementation has been proposed
but most previous studies are limited to research
purposes because of low nozzle density [155, 156].
Note that the nozzle to nozzle distance should be
more than 2 mm to avoid cross-talk during multi-
nozzle printing [157]. Despite this, using a method
similar to DOD EHD jet, Tonejet have commercial-
ized multi-nozzle print-head for electrostatic jet. By
using the electrostatic jet print-heads, graphic images
have been printed on non-flat surfaces such as bever-
age cans [158, 159]. From their print-heads, droplet
volume 0.4–2.0 pl equivalent to approximately 20–
30 µm dot size can be generated [160]. The droplet
size is comparable to that of conventional inkjet
droplets. In Tonejet print-heads, the nozzle size is big
enough to insert an electrode. The electrode extends
beyond the nozzle opening and the charge is concen-
trated near the electrode tip before jetting. The ejec-
ted droplets have a concentration of particles up to 20
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Figure 40. Conventional electrospinning method. This figure was adapted from [150].
Figure 41. Typical patterning method using NFES. Reproduced with permission from [127].
Figure 42. Printing width according to flow rate. Reproduced with permission from [127].
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times greater than the bulk ink [160, 161]. With their
higher solids loading and relatively low solvent carry
over, these concentrated droplets are highly viscous
when ejected. Therefore, by ejecting drops with the
higher density of particles as shown in figure 43(a),
the printed pattern could have higher aspect ratios.
Figure 43(b) illustrates the multi-nozzle electrostatic
jets, which could be potentially useful for printed
electronics applications due to the multi-nozzle fea-
tures and higher solid loading features.
4. Printing algorithm for printed
electronics
Most digital printing methods use bitmap images as
printing information. Bitmap image printing is suit-
able for complicated patterns based on DOD or dot-
based printing. In the case of graphics printing, the
grey scale or color bitmap image should be converted
into binary images for printing. Most graphic print-
ing uses raster image processing algorithm to obtain
half-tone binary images [162, 163]. However, graph-
ics printing focuses on visual representation of images
whereas printed electronics requires connectivity of
dots, lines or areas for signal or electrical current
pathways. As a result, the bitmap image requirement
for printed electronics should be different from that
of graphics printing. Note that the dimension and
precision requirements for droplet placement are also
much higher than those of graphics applications. For
this purpose, it is recommended to use CAD soft-
ware to generate patterns with exact dimension and
location. Then, CAD information can be used for
two different printing modes: (a) conversion of CAD
information into bitmap image for raster printing;
(b) the direct use of the CAD information for vec-
tor printing [164]. Note that vector printing is dir-
ectly based on CAD coordinate information to move
XY stages.Here, printing is performed via jetting con-
trol based on constant frequency or constant distance
[164]. Figure 44 shows the printing process of using
CAD software for two different printingmodes [163].
4.1. Raster printing for printed electronics
The physical dimensions of printing patterns are
related to the physical distance of the pixels in the
binary image, or the printing resolution. In case of
printing applications, one pixel in a bitmap image
means one droplet (dot) placement. In general, the
pixel spacing in the X and Y direction has the equal
value in graphics applications. However, in printed
electronics patterns, the X and Y pixel spacing might
be different according to the directions. Note that the
X direction image pixels are intended to be matched
with nozzle spacing of multi-nozzle printing head. In
case of commercial inkjet head, nozzle spacing has
the unit of dpi. So, the bitmap image with resolution
defined by dpi are commonly used for graphics print-
ing. However, in case of printed electronics applica-
tions, the required dot spacing may not be related to
nozzle spacing. For non-matching nozzle spacing and
image dot spacing, unmatched nozzles should not be
used for jetting, which is an inefficient use of most
nozzles. One simple method to solve this problem is
is to use tilted print-head with respect to the mov-
ing direction. In this way, the projected nozzle spa-
cing could be matched with the bitmap pixel distance
as shown in (figure 45).
CAD information can be converted to bitmap
images with the right size and information [162].
Most CAD software has a capability of converting
drawing information into bitmap images. The num-
ber of pixels of converted bitmap images will be dif-
ferent according to physical size of the patterns and
one-pixel distance. Figure 46 illustrates the image
size in relation to drop (pixel) interval distance. For
example, the 2 mm line in the CAD will be converted
to 20 pixels in case of defining one-pixel distance as
100 µm while it will be 200 pixels in case of defining
one-pixel distance as 10 µm.
Since the bitmap image itself does not have any
physical dimension information, printing software
needs the pixel distance to be determined in order to
define jetting triggering location and printing loca-
tion movement. The pixel distance (droplet spacing)
should be determined based on the deposited dot size,
which is related to nozzle size of inkjet print-head,
driving voltage and substrate condition. In general,
when dot size is given as ddot, dot spacing should be
ddot/
√
2 to form a connected area or line.
To understand bitmap image conversion effects in
relation to pixel distance, an example of CAD inform-
ation having ten lines with spacing 100 µm was con-
verted to bitmap images by varying pixel distance of
25, 50, 75 and 100 µm. As shown in figure 46(b),
the converted image is far from the original intended
patterns in case of 75 and 100 µm. It has been dis-
cussed in [162] that the image resolution (pixel dis-
tance) should be at least two times better (smaller)
than that of the density of lines or patterns in order
to represent the pattern shape in the bitmap image.
Even though bitmap images represent patterns,
the printed results can be different according to the
droplet size and substrate conditions (surface energy
and heating conditions). For example, figure 46(c)
shows the printed results of four bitmap images when
the dot size on the substrate was about 60 µm. As
shown in figure 48(c), the printed results are quite
different from the bitmap images. For example, in
case of image resolution of 25 µm, the droplets are
deposited with spacing of 25 µm. In such case, too
much deposition will cause overflow to the adjacent
lines. However, if the pixel distance (drop interval)
becomes longer than the dot size, the drop will not
be connected properly. In case of using 60 µm dot
size, the dot spacing for connected lines (areas) would
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Figure 43. Tonejet printing. (a) Deposition mechanism of droplets with high particle-concentration in tonejet printing system,
and (b) ejector array layout for electrostatic printing. Reprinted from [118] with permission of IS&T: the Society for Imaging
Science and Technology sole copyright owners of the NIP28: International Conference on Digital Printing Technologies and
Digital Fabrication 2012.




2 = 42 µm. Note that the require-
ment of drop interval is based on assumptions about
the dried drops on the substrate. If un-dried droplets
can be deposited, the droplets could be merged and
connected to form lines or areas. So, the droplet
spacing should consider various conditions unless
deposited droplets are dried or cured prior to depos-
ition of other droplets. For example, a line was well-
connected using a spacing of 50 µmwithout overflow
into the adjacent lines as shown in figure 46(c). On
the other hand, in the case of droplet spacing (pixel
distance) larger than the droplet size, the dot will be
separated and the bitmap pattern cannot be used as
a conduction line for electrical current pathway, as
shown in figure 46(c).
During bitmap image conversion and printing,
some of the information could be lost ormodified. To
maintain printing quality, the converted patternsmay
need correction or modification. Chiu et al proposed
a trimming method to enhance printing quality for
inkjet printing circuits as shown in figure 47 [4]. The
method includes pattern trimming, smoothing the
printed edge by canceling printed dots, compensat-
ing the boundary of filter image, and lengthening
the printing trigger according to substrate thermal
expansion.
4.2. Vector printing for printed electronics
In the case of single nozzle printing, vector printing
method can be effective. The vector information can
be easily generated by CAD and does not require any
conversion of the data. For this reason, most of the
single nozzle systems including EHD, aerosol jet, dis-
penser and Sonoplot micro-plotter rely on the vec-
tor printing method. In the case of two-dimensional
(2D) vector printing, the XY simultaneous motion
information is generated according to CAD coordin-
ate information, just like XY plotter. The jetting or
printing signal is applied during the movement of XY
stages.
Most 2D printing systems can get the print-
ing information from Drawing Exchange Format
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Figure 45. Direct resolution fitted printing method: Print-head is tilted to fit the pixel distance of printed pattern. Reprinted from
[165] with permission of IS&T: the Society for Imaging Science and Technology sole copyright owners of IS&T’s NIP22:
International Conference on Digital Printing Technologies Proceedings.
Figure 46. Image size difference according to image resolution (pixel distance). Reprinted from [162] with permission from
Journal of the Korean Society for Precision Engineering.
or Gerber file format from CAD while 3D
printing software uses G-code generated from
stereolithography file.
Since most vector printing methods are based on
single nozzle printing, the printing process could be
slower than that of using multi-nozzle print-heads.
Therefore, it is important to increase the vector print-
ing speed. However, there are many limitations for
increasing printing speed. For example, jetting fre-
quency could be less than 1 kHz in case of EHD jet
printing, which could result in typical printing speed
of less than 1 mm s−1. As a result, the fine patterning
methods could be limited to research purpose or spe-
cific applications, which do not require fast printing
process. Recently, fast jetting mechanism of hybrid
EHDmethod using themerits of DOD andNFES was
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Figure 47. Image trimming method for bitmap printing; (a) trimming strategy to keep same printing quality, (b) a conceptual
compensation scheme for modulating the firing pulse according to the substrate expansion due to heat or stress, (c) image pattern
example of a printed circuit board and (d) refined printing result by operating the circle correction step. Reprinted from [3] with
permission of IS&T: the Society for Imaging Science and Technology sole copyright owners of the Journal of Imaging Science and
Technology.
proposed [129]. Another issue of high speed vector
printing is that the end point of the lines is affected
with greater deposition than elsewhere [164]. To solve
this issue, the use of bothX and Y encoder signals was
proposed to generate jetting trigger signals based on
equally spaced moving distance [164]. Due to such
efforts, printing speed can be significantly increased
up to 50 mm s−1 as shown in figure 48.
Panreck et al [166] reported the comparative
study of vector printing process by using two different
fine patterning technologies of aerosol jet-printing
and micropipette-dispensing (Sonoplot or Micro-
plotter) as shown in figure 49. Note that both vector
printing processes could produce patterns with con-
tinuous features (in contrast to what can be achieved
with droplets during inkjet printing). Even though
the printed results looked similar, aspect ratios and
printed characteristicsmight be different according to
printing methods [166].
5. Inkjet printing for display applications
In this section, as a non-graphics application, recent
inkjet printing applications for displays such as liquid
crystal display (LCD) and organic LED (OLED) [2]
are presented. The reason why inkjet printing tech-
nology is applied to display manufacturing techno-
logy is that manufacturing cost could be significantly
reduced by replacing expensive photolithography and
processes requiring high vacuum technology. In addi-
tion to reducing material costs, inkjet printing tech-
nology can easily be scaled up to large-area substrates
of 8th generation or more.
Figure 50 compares the structure of LCD and
OLED displays. In case of LCD display, the inkjet
process technology has been used for manufacturing
color filter and polyimide (PI) film for liquid crystal
alignment. On the hand, in case of OLED displays,
the first inkjet implementation was an encapsulation
film process for protecting organic pixels and cath-
ode electrodes from oxygen and moisture. As a next-
generationOLEDpixel process technology, efforts are
being activelymade tomake common layers and RGB
light emitting layers by the inkjet printing method.
5.1. LCD color filter inkjet printing
As a first inkjet application, many display compan-
ies and research institutes developed inkjet printing
technology for fabricating the color filter in LCD dis-
plays [167–170]. The commercial LCD products with
inkjet-printed color filters were introduced by Sam-
sung and Sharp companies.
The composition of the color filter ink consists
of a color pigment, an acrylic binding polymer, a
thermosetting resin, and a thermosetting agent, as
shown in the following figure 51(a). To increase inkjet
jettability and jetting reliability, high boiling point
solvents were used for the color filter ink. In addi-
tion, substrate treatment was required in order to
suppress printing defects. For example, hydrophobic
BM (BlackMatrix) with strong liquid-repellent prop-
erties was often used to prevent ink overflowing out of
the BM.
Printing stains (mura) caused by the difference in
the quantity of ink dropped on each adjacent pixel
must be controlled because it degrades the color filter
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Figure 48. EHD Printing with position synchronization. (a), (b) Schematics of the EHD printing systems with position
synchronization; (c)–(e) 2D printing with low jetting frequency (10 Hz) at low printing speed (0.05 mm s−1) without
synchronization; (f)–(h) printing with high jetting frequency (1750 Hz) at high printing speed (52.5 mm s−1) without
synchronization (f) and with synchronization (g), (h). This figure was adapted from [164].
characteristics. The DPN technique has been used
for minimizing the deviation of the amount of ink
droplet ejected among the print-head nozzles as dis-
cussed in figure 8 (section 2.3).
In order to implement DPN technology, the
amount of droplet ejected from each nozzle should be
measured accurately. For this purpose, various meth-
ods have been used including weighing ink using a
scale, measuring the volume of ink using a vision
camera,measuring the area of ink dropped on a paper
substrate, ormeasuring the transmittance of a printed
film. If the printing stains are persistent even with the
DPN technology, a printing algorithm such as nozzle
grouping has been used as a secondary method, as
shown in figure 52 [167]. The printing algorithmhave
led to significant reduction in print stain due to the
droplet amount averaging effects among nozzles.
5.2. PI printing in LCD application
The liquid crystal alignment layer is placed on the
surface of the ITO (Indium Tin Oxide) anode and
cathode. In the early stage of LCD technology, the
layer had been coated onto the glass substrate using
a roll printing technique with a flexible relief plate as
shown in figure 53(a). However, as the display sub-
strate is enlarged, it is difficult to form an alignment
film having uniform thickness over a large area. As
a result, image quality has been seriously impaired.
In order to overcome this drawback, a non-contact
inkjet method has been developed for deposition of
alignment film as shown in figure 53(b). Since the
mid-2000s, PI coating process has been performed
through the inkjet printing process.
Generally, PI is synthesized by pyrolysis reaction
of polyamic acid made by reaction of pyromellitic
dianhydride, an aromatic anhydride and aromatic
diamine 4,4′-oxydianiline as shown in figure 54 [171].
Since PI has a very low solubility in a typical organic
solvent, the synthesized polyamic acid is dissolved in
a high polar solvent such as N-Methyl-2-pyrrolidone
to make a PI ink for inkjet printing [172]. When the
printed polyamic acid is heat-treated, a PI alignment
layer is formed on the surface of the substrate through
a dehydration reaction.
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Figure 49.Microscopic pictures of the full printed strain gauges with aerosol jet printing and microplotting and (b) the picutres
of printed pads with AJP and microplotting. Reproduced with permission from [166].
Figure 50. Structures of TFT-LCD and OLED display.
The printed PI thickness on the surface of ITO
glass is less than 1000 nm, and the thickness deviation
of glass should be controlled to less than 5%. There-
fore, DPN technology has been required in PI inkjet
printing process. To reduce printing stains caused by
thickness variations, the surface of the ITO glass must
have strong hydrophilic characteristics prior to inkjet
printing process so that the printed PI liquid can
evenly spread on the surface. Generally, oxygen atmo-
spheric plasma has been used to obtain a hydrophilic
surface.
5.3. OLED inkjet printing for the thin film
encapsulation (TFE)
OLED devices are sensitive to humidity and oxygen
and exposure to these environments could shorten
operation lifetime of OLED display [173, 174].
Hence, effective encapsulation technology has been
developed to solve this problem [175–178]. In the
early stage of the technology, OLED encapsulation
is a combination of either epoxy resin and getter
(edge seal) or of dam and stuffing resin (filling
material) as shown in figure 55 [179]. However,
since these methods do not ultimately guarantee
the lifetime of OLED devices, frit seal technology
using glass frit as an edge sealant has been used
for encapsulation of small and medium sized rigid
OLEDs [180].
For current and next-generation displays, OLEDs
must be produced on thin, flexible large substrates.
However, glass frit encapsulation technology cannot
be used for these largeOLEDdisplays. Thus, as shown
in figure 56, new encapsulation techniques, such as
TFE alternating inorganic and organic layer pairs,
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Figure 51. Composition of the color filter ink (a), color filter pixel image and RGB color filter fabricated by inkjet printing process
(b) printed morphology inside BM.
Figure 52. Printing algorithm using nozzle grouping.
Figure 53. Roll and inkjet printing process for PI.
have been developed for flexible and large OLED dis-
plays [175, 181, 182]. The multilayer structure is able
to slow down the moisture and oxygen diffusion due
to the longer diffusion paths of permeants.
TFE is a structure formed by coating thin inor-
ganic and organic materials on an OLED device. In
the early stages of TFE development, the production
yield was low due to the complex multilayer organic
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Figure 54. Synthesis process of Kapton polyimide developed by DuPont.
Figure 55.Moisture infiltration path depending on the encapsulation structure.
Figure 56. A cross-sectional scanning electron microscopy (SEM) of the multilayer barrier layer (inorganic/organic layers).
and inorganic coating process. Recently, productivity
has been improved significantly in terms of yield and
cost. The inorganic layer is deposited by PECVD and
the organic material (monomer) is coated by inkjet
printing method and then cured through UV light
or heat. The inorganic and organic materials used in
the TFE encapsulation technology are trade secrets,
so the details are not disclosed. Vitex System, a leader
in TFE technology, has been known to use Al2O3 as
the inorganicmaterial and polyacrylate as the organic
material.
5.4. OLED inkjet printing for the emitting layers
A thermal vacuum evaporation process technology
using a fine metal mask (FMM) has been developed
as an organic material deposition method for OLED
devices. However, due to various problems caused by
the high investment in expensive vacuum equipment
and the increase in FMM size, inkjet printing tech-
nology has been actively developed as an alternative
technology. As shown in figure 57, a typical OLED
device structure is composed of five organic layers:
four auxiliary layers and one RGB light emitting layer
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between the anode and cathode electrodes. The HIL
(hole injection layer), HTL (hole transport layer) and
EML (emitting material layer) are fabricated by the
inkjet printing process, and the electron transport
layer and electron injection layer are vacuum depos-
ited using the open mask. Note that the OLED inkjet
printing process requires a hydrophobic PDL barrier
to control ink overflow.
All the ink solutions used in the OLED inkjet
printing method must have excellent jettability from
inkjet head and printability on substrates. In addi-
tion to these process features, the inkmaterials should
have excellent electrical properties in order to be used
as the auxiliary layer and the light emitting layer.
The HOMO (highest occupiedmolecular orbital)
energy level of the HIL material should be sim-
ilar to the work function of the ITO anode elec-
trode. PEDOT/PSS conductive polymer materials
are well known as representative HIL materials, as
shown in figure 58(a). It was reported that when
Nafion (perfluorinated ionomer) was mixed with
PEDOT: PSS for the HIL, the work function of the
interface of the ITO/HIL and the device life were
improved [183]. HTL materials should exhibit high
hole mobility and HOMO energy levels of HTL
materials should be similar to those of HIL. As a
representative HTL material for an inkjet print-
ing process, Poly[(9,9-dioctylfluorenyl-2,7-diyl)-
co-(4,4′-(N-(4-sec-butylphenyl)diphenylamine)] in
figure 58(b) has been used [184]. When an organo-
silicate polymer, N,N’-diphenyl-N,N’-bis(4-((E)-2-
(triethoxysilyl)vinyl)phenyl)biphenyl-4,4′-diamine,
was used as the hole injection/transport layers, sig-
nificant device performance improvements were
observed, such as low leakage current, low turn-on
voltage, high brightness and higher current density as
shown in figure 59 [185].
Light emitting materials for inkjet process can be
classified into highly conjugated polymer materials
and low molecular weight materials of relatively lim-
ited conjugate lengths. Conjugated polymer materi-
als, as shown in figure 60, have delocalized π-electron
systems inside the molecule whose size determines
the emitting light wavelength. In the case of the poly-
mer material, impurities are generated during the
synthesis, and thus deterioration of device efficiency
and stability occurs. Therefore, nowadays, the devel-
opment of OLED light emitting materials for inkjet
printing process is actively carried out mainly for low
molecular weight materials.
Based on the light emitting mechanism, tradi-
tionally emitting materials can be divided into fluor-
escent and phosphorescent materials. Recently, new
light emitting mechanisms such as thermally activ-
ated delayed fluorescence luminescent materials have
been discovered [186].
Phosphorescent soluble materials for OLED
device are actively developed because phosphorescent
materials are highly efficient compared to fluorescent
materials. Phosphor materials used in OLED devices
consist of a host material and dopant material. The
host material is responsible for charge injection and
transport while the dopant material is involved in
luminescence. Figure 61 shows representative host
and dopant materials used in OLED devices. To be
suitable as a soluble material for the OLED inkjet
process, the solubility of the host and dopant mater-
ials should be high enough. Therefore, efforts have
been made to improve solubility by adding func-
tional groups to the molecule itself in the case of
the host [187] and to the ligand in the case of the
dopant [188].
Since HIL, HTL, and EML organic thin films
of OLED devices fabricated by inkjet printing are
about 10 nm or less in thickness, it is very import-
ant to manage the amount of ink discharged from
the inkjet head. For this purpose, DPN technology
(figure 8) and various printing algorithms (figure 52)
must be employed to control film thickness and print-
ing stains of OLED displays.
In recent years, intensive research on quantum
dots (QDs), an inorganic compound semiconductor
material, has been actively carried out because these
materials can be used as light emitting materials for
inkjet printed OLED devices [189–192]. The band
gap energy that determines the emission wavelength
of QDs is generally controlled by the size [192, 193].
The display device structure to which QD is inser-
ted as a light emitting layer material is the same as
the OLED device structure. As shown in figure 62,
a QD consists of a core, a shell, and a ligand. Each
part has its own role in making QD display devices.
Quantum efficiency and emission color purity of QD
are strongly dependent on the core and shell materi-
als. Ligand, on the other hand, affects QD solubility
in organic solvents.
As discussed in this section, display application,
such as LCD color filter printing, OLED light emissive
layer printing, PI printing and encapsulation, have
been a good example of the successful application
of inkjet printing process. Besides the display applic-
ation, active or passive electrical component print-
ing [195–197], sensors [166, 198, 199], and metal 3D
printing [200–202] are also very active field of inkjet
research.
6. Metal inks for printed electronics
6.1. Importance of conductive inks
Recently, metal ink printing technology has gained
significant interest as a cost-effective manufacturing
process for large area/flexible electronics. Chemical
and physical properties of the conductive materi-
als affect substantially electrical characteristics of the
printed devices. As a result, a lot of research has
been focused on a development of conductive mater-
ials. In this section a recent development in printable
conductive materials is reviewed. A post-treatment
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Figure 57. OLED device structure and inkjet printing process flow.
Figure 58. Chemical structure of PEDOT: PSS (a) and TFB (b).
Figure 59. Chemical structure of TEVS-TPD and current density of its device.
process is also discussed for improving the electrical
characteristics of printed layers.
6.2. Metal nanoparticle inks
Nanomaterials for highly conductive electrodes are
of paramount importance in the field of printed
electronics. Electrodes are crucial components in
electronic devices because they are used for inter-
connecting each active device or injecting the charge
carriers into other functional layers. The print-
able nanomaterials for electrodes should meet the
requirements of a high conductivity and a facile
processing capability [203, 204]. Conducting poly-
mers can be easily prepared in the form of print-
able fluids as they are readily dispersed or dissolved
in appropriate solvents, and the rheological prop-
erties of the prepared fluids are adjustable depend-
ing on the chemical/physical nature of the solvents
used. However, conducting polymers have limited
capability in bringing the electrical conductivity up
to the level of pure metal conductors and also suffer
from an environmental instability in certain applic-
ations. Alternatively, carbon materials such as CNTs
and graphene derivatives have been suggested owing
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Figure 60. Chemical structure of conjugated polymer materials.
Figure 61. Chemical structure of host and dopant materials.
Figure 62. Structure of quantum dot and effects of dot size on emitting wavelength. Reprinted from [194], copyright (2015), with
permission from Elsevier.
to a characteristic advantage of environmental sta-
bility. Graphene oxides and exfoliated graphenes
can be formulated into highly concentrated fluids.
The polar groups present on the surface of carbon
materials could promote a protonation or deproton-
ation reaction depending on the pH of surrounding
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medium; this enables production of a stable disper-
sion in solvent medium via specific chemical reac-
tions with dispersants.
However, even with various chemical approaches,
the conductivities of electrodes derived from highly
concentrated graphene suspensions still remain
below 103 S cm−1 [205, 206]. On the other hand,
metallic nanowires have gained recent attention since
they can be used for forming highly functioning,
transparent/stretchable conductive films. However,
an issue with patterning of nanowire-based films
remains unresolved. In addition, the nanowire-based
ink preparation in the form of printable fluid is
demanding because of the rotational motion of one-
dimensional wires in fluid during a printing process
[207, 208].
Metal nanoparticles can be formulated as a print-
able ink by being dispersed in solvent, based on an
inter-particle repulsion mechanism. The metal nan-
oparticles are stable in many different environments
and have a high conductivity over 105 S cm−1. At the
early stage ofmetal nanoparticle ink development, Au
nanoparticles were synthesized through a chemical
reduction of Au ions in solvent at elevated temper-
atures. The metal nanoparticles form a multi-stacked
particle assembly after a printing process. However,
the charge carrier transport through particle assem-
blies relies on electrical junctions between neighbor-
ing metal nanoparticles. The morphological trans-
formation into a dense film-like structure is generally
triggered by annealing at temperatures approaching
0.8 × Tm, but the melting point (Tm) of bulk-phase
Au is 1040 ◦C. When the metal particle size decreases
to the nanoscale, the effective Tm is reduced signi-
ficantly, allowing for a low-temperature processing,
even on plastic substrates. Such a thermally-activated
reaction enables the formation of interconnections
among neighboring nanoparticles, which improves
drastically the electrical conduction. After such a
thermal densification process, electrical conductivity
over 105 S cm−1 can be easily achieved. However,
because of the cost issue, Au nanoparticles have rarely
used in practical applications.
As an alternative to Au nanoparticles, Ag nano-
particles have gained significant attention. Similarly,
Ag nanoparticles have been synthesized successfully
via a variety of chemical methodologies. It has been
reported that conductivities for Ag nanoparticle elec-
trodes comparable to that for Au nanoparticles elec-
trodes is achievable [209, 210]. To reduce further the
cost of synthesizing metallic nanoparticles, Cu nan-
oparticle ink has been developed. The use of Cu is
much more cost-effective, having comparable bulk
conductivity to Ag [211, 212]. However, Cu tends to
be easily oxidized, with a formation of a thermody-
namically stable oxide layer on the surface of Cu nan-
oparticles. Consequently, thermal annealing should
be carried out under an inert atmosphere, in order to
prevent thermal oxidation at elevated temperatures.
The surface oxide layer is electrically insulating, and
the value in Tm of Cu oxides is higher than that of the
pure Cu phase, so surface oxide formation should be
suppressed in order to form highly conductive elec-
trodes from Cu nanoparticles [213]. Recently, as an
alternative to easily oxidizable Cu nanoparticles, Ni
nanoparticles have been suggested with a demonstra-
tion in practical applications [199, 214]. Despite the
limitation of slightly inferior electrical conductivity in
Ni nanoparticle-derived electrodes, the highly stable
nature of these electrodes even under harsh environ-
mental conditions has opened up new possibilities in
printed electronics applications.
6.3. Unconventional post-treatment procedures
The surface oxide layer of Cu nanoparticles can be
effectively eliminated by annealing under a chemic-
ally reactive atmosphere (e.g. formic acid and oxalic
acid) [215]. However, the use of highly reactive gas
can lead to undesirable chemical damage of other
functional layers in integrated devices. Passivating
the Cu surface with an air-stable Ag phase has been
attempted to develop Cu-based, cost-effective metal
nanoparticles that can be processed in air even dur-
ing a thermal annealing process. However, the Ag
shell layer tends to form surface localized aggregates
at elevated temperatures, exposing the bare Cu sur-
face [216]. Thus, an inert gas should be provided
during a thermal annealing process, in order to pro-
hibit the problematic oxidation reaction. Recently, it
was reported that the inherent surface oxide forma-
tion could be suppressed by introducing an appro-
priate organic capping layer [210]. With the aid of
densely packed organic molecules, the surface of Cu
nanoparticles was effectively stabilized, suppressing
the possibility of surface oxidation at room temperat-
ure in air [217]. As seen in figure 63, the phase-pure
Cu nanoparticles were synthesized by passivating the
exposed Cu atoms with oleic acid as a surface cap-
ping molecule. A shell layer as thin as a few nanomet-
ers, which is comprised of the surface oxide-free and
organic capping layer, is clearly observed.
Nevertheless, the provision of an inert gas dur-
ing thermal annealing remains necessary to obtain
highly conductive properties in the resulting Cu elec-
trodes. One alternative approach of using chem-
ical energy was proposed, based on the activation
of surface-charge-induced agglomeration [218, 219].
This chemical strategy requires a coupled-reaction
between the charged ligands adsorbed to metal nan-
oparticles and additionally incorporated electrolytes.
Other approaches, using microwave [220], plasma
[221, 222], and microwave/plasma-based [223] dens-
ification processes, have been suggested for forming
highly conductive electrodes at low temperatures
at which substrate materials such as polycarbon-
ate (PC), polyethylene naphthalate, and PET can be
stable without mechanical deformation.
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Figure 63. (a) SEM image, (b) XRD result, (c) low-magnification TEM image, and (d) high-magnification TEM image of
surface-oxide free Cu nanoparticles. The arrows in the TEM image indicate the surface shell layer. Reproduced from [217] with
permission of the Royal Society of Chemistry.
Alternatively, optical-energy-based sintering
methodologies have been explored, based on a
selective laser irradiation and an intensive visible
light irradiation [224–226]. Laser is an optical energy
source having a specific wavelength. When the
wavelength of an irradiated laser couples to the sur-
face plasmon behavior ofmetal nanoparticles in prin-
ted particular assemblies, the efficient absorption of
optical energy leads to an inter-particle densification
reaction [226]. One of the advantages in a laser-based
sintering methodology is a localized provision of
the optical energy, as the laser is primarily a point
energy source. The particles in a region irradiated
by a laser undergo the inter-particle agglomeration,
whereas the particles in the non-irradiated region
remain in the form of the original as-dried pristine
morphology. With a successive washing step using
solvents, the densified bulk-like particle assemblies
in the irradiated region maintain their structure,
while the particles in the non-irradiated region are
entirely removed. This phenomenon enables forma-
tion of patterned structures along with a generation
of highly conductive, interconnected particle frame-
works (figure 64).
As shown in figure 64, the particle films can
be converted into conductive electrodes with a pat-
terned geometry on demand without a printing
process. The pattern resolution is achievable even
down to a level of 10 µm, and thermally vulnerable
polymeric substrates can be used because of the lim-
ited transport of optical/thermal energy to the under-
lying substrates. Furthermore, with a combination of
an appropriate reducing agent, the optical/chemical
reduction of copper oxide phase can be achieved even
in CuO nanoparticle films [227].
A limitation of the laser-based sinteringmethodo-
logy is a low production throughput, as a large num-
ber of scan steps are required to generate electrodes
over a large area. Alternatively, an intense lamp-type
source can be utilized with an irradiation of visible
light ranging from 300 nm to 800 nm in wavelength,
which is called a photonic sintering process. The
photonic sintering process can be easily implemen-
ted in a web-based continuous process. In general,
an irradiation of intensive photons is performed on
the timescale of 10−3 s. Highly energetic photons
are absorbed within metal nanoparticle assemblies,
and then a lattice vibration in metal nanoparticles
can be converted into thermal energy. This conver-
ted thermal energy activates the inter-particle densi-
fication reaction. Note that only a part of the energy
transfers to the underlying substrates, enabling lim-
ited thermal impact on the substrates. For conven-
tional thermal annealing processes, thermal energy
must be supplied for a prolonged time, longer than
at least 10 min, to trigger sufficient mass transport
between neighboring nanoparticles. In web-based
continuous printing processes, the heat-treatment
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Figure 64. (a) Schematic illustrations showing the patterning process using a laser sintering for Cu nanoparticle assemblies and its
final device, (b) NIR-laser processing condition when the ablation, sintering (optimized; minimum resistivity), and delamination
had occurred (left Y-axis), and the measured minimum resistivity (right Y-axis), (c) SEM images of fabricated Cu conductor.
Reprinted with permission from [226], copyrights (2016), American Chemical Society.
zone is equipped with a rapidly moving carrier stage;
this requires a thermal zone to be long enough to
produce an annealing effect of more than 10 min.
In contrast, the photonic sintering process facilitates
an (almost) instant, vigorous microstructural evolu-
tion from particulate assemblies to conductive dense
frameworks. Highly conductive electrodes can be fab-
ricated over a large area by a successive irradiation of
the visible light along with a synchronized movement
of the carrier stage [190, 228, 229].
Notably, the photonic sintering process enables
a photo-chemical reduction of oxide phases in air
as long as a particulate film includes a polymer (for
instance, polyvinylpyrrolidone) that can act as a redu-
cing agent for Cu oxides [230]. After completion
of photonic sintering processes, the incorporated
polymers are decomposed, as the electrically insu-
lating polymers hinder efficient charge transport in
nanoparticle-derived electrodes. In some cases, the
excessive amount of polymer leaves behind micro-
structural voids after completion of the sintering pro-
cess, which results in a reduction in electrical con-
ductivity. Use of oxide-free Cu nanoparticles can
simplify this complicated photonic sintering pro-
cess, as the photo-chemical reduction reaction is not
necessary. In such a case, the primary reaction is
only a microstructural transformation into a bulk-
like film structure [231–236]. As seen in figure 65,
highly conductive electrodes were formed success-
fully from oxide-free Cu nanoparticles on various PI,
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polyethersulfone, PET, and paper substrates, showing
excellent stability during long-term bending tests.
6.4. Percolationmechanism-based conductive
materials
Apart from the aforementioned densification mech-
anism for producing highly conductive electrodes
from metallic nanoparticles, the percolation mech-
anism can also be applied to printable nanomateri-
als (CNTs, metallic flakes/nanowires) for electrodes
[237–248]. When conductive fillers are mixed with a
polymer matrix, the conductivity of the overall films
is improved significantly, depending on the volu-
metric composition of conductive fillers. When the
volumetric composition of conductive fillers exceeds
a threshold, the electrically insulating composites
start to be converted into highly conductive ones.
The threshold composition is highly dependent on
the morphology of the conductive fillers. The one-
dimensional conductive fillers (representatively, a
CNT) have a relatively a low threshold, and the 2D
ones have a lower threshold, compared with spher-
ical counterparts. In general, the CNTs are incorpor-
ated in a polymer matrix together with 2D metal
flakes. If the incorporated polymer has a stretchable
rubber characteristic, the resulting composites can
be used as stretchable conductors. It was reported
that a carbon-based composite conductor exhibited
a conductivity of 6 S cm−1 [247], while Ag flake-
included composites were much more conductive,
with a value in conductivity close to 5000 S cm−1
and a stretchability over 100% [248]. Ionic liquids
were also considered as additives for composite elec-
trodes, as they play a critical role in uniformly dis-
persing CNTs. However, there are critical criteria in
preparing ionic liquid-based CNT/polymermixtures:
(a) an appropriate mixing ratio of ionic liquid and
CNTs, (b) chemical compatibility between the ionic
liquid and polymer, (c) use of extremely-high-aspect-
ratio CNTs, and (d) a sophisticatedly controlled mix-
ing procedure for dispersing the CNTswithout amor-
phological degradation. Recently, it was reported that
the conductivity of 41 245 S cm−1 was achieved by
mixing nanostructured flower-like Ag particles with
polyurethane as a polymer [240]. This result indic-
ates that the nano-structured design of conductive
metallic fillers is of paramount importance in prepar-
ing highly functioning, percolation-based, conductor
materials.
For metal nanoparticle inks, since the polymeric
substances should be decomposed during a post-
treatment procedure, a limited loading of poly-
meric ingredients could be allowed in the print-
able fluid. High viscosity fluid can be produced by
increasing the metal nanoparticle content, which
could result in undesirable formation of agglomer-
ates in the fluid. The range of ink viscosity in rep-
resentative printing processes, namely ink-jet print-
ing and a dispensing printing, is 1–30 mPas and
10 000–50 000 mPas, respectively. Metal nanoparticle
inks can be formulated to meet such rheological
requirements, but sophisticatedly controlled disper-
sion stability requirements for the ink preparations
should be taken into consideration, in particular
for the dispensing process. On the contrary, for
percolation conduction-based composite inks, relat-
ivelymore polymeric substances can be incorporated,
which makes it easier to prepare viscous fluids. Thus,
in general, composite inks are more appropriate for
a dispensing printing process. Ink rheological prop-
erties are adjustable in a certain degree, depending on
surface characteristics ofmetal fillers and the compos-
ition of printable fluids. Thus, the chemical design of
metallic nanoparticles/fillers and compositional flu-
ids are of paramount importance in facilitating the
various printing processes.
7. Concluding remarks
In this review, recent development in printing meth-
ods, jetting materials, printing technologies and
applications are discussed with emphasis on their
jet mechanism. For printed electronics applications,
all printing components including ink, jet mechan-
ism, jet process, and equipment needs optimization
via a proper understanding of each component. For
example, the appropriate dispensing method should
be determined based on the ink viscosity or vice versa.
Ink viscosity is often related to the loading of func-
tional materials in the ink and the electronics func-
tionality is likely to increase with more solid contents
in the ink.
Among other printing methods, piezo-driven
inkjet methods have been regarded as mature tech-
nology since it has been widely used in the field of
graphics applications for more than several decades.
Recently, inkjet print-heads with a high density of
nozzles and large numbers of nozzles have been used
for fast single pass printing. The proven inkjet tech-
nology in graphics applications has been in success-
ful transition stages from graphics printing to printed
electronics. For example, the inkjet dispensing hard-
ware for graphics applications, such as inkjet print-
head, driver and fluidic system, can be used in prin-
ted electronics application. The recent methods for
graphics printing can be suitable for manufacturing
of electronics devices. However, in case of printed
electronics, the functionality of electronics is more
important than graphical representation for human
perception. The development of suitable material for
inkjet processes still remains one of the key issues in
printed electronics applications. As a mass produc-
tion industrial application, recent inkjetmaterials and
other inkjet issues for the production of LCD and
OLED are discussed.
Due to the diversity of printed electronics applic-
ations, various dispensing materials are being used.
Recently, there are increasing demands for high
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Figure 65. (a) Photographs of printed, conductive Cu patterns on PI, PES, PET, and paper substrates. (b) The resistivity variation
as a function of bending cycles for printed, conductive Cu patterns formed on PI, PES, and PET substrates. (c) Photographs of
20 cm-long conductive Cu films prepared by the continuous photonic sintering method. Reproduced from [231] with permission
of the Royal Society of Chemistry.
resolution printing of high viscosity ink, which is bey-
ond the capability of conventional inkjet processes.
For dispensing high viscosity ink, the nozzle inner
diameter should be enlarged accordingly. Thus, dis-
pensing of high viscosity ink could result in large
printed features. Asmethods for overcoming the con-
ventional jetting limitations, new jet mechanisms for
fine patterns, using electrical field, ultrasonic vibra-
tion or focused atomized jet, have been developed.
For example, AJP methods convert ink into aerosol
(spray) and focus it via sheath gas to make fine pat-
terns. Sonoplot micro-plotter uses ultrasonic vibra-
tion to push high viscosity ink through a nozzle tip
with inner diameter of a few micrometers. Near field
electrospinning uses an electrical field to extract a thin
jet stream from the nozzle with larger inner diameter.
These fine printing mechanisms could overcome the
limitations of inkjet printing processes and the meth-
ods are successfully used in many applications. How-
ever, print-heads with a high density of nozzles for
fine patterning are not yet commercially available for
production printing.
Lastly, metal based conductive ink for printed
electronics applications is reviewed. In the last dec-
ade various printable conductive materials have been
suggested, having significant enhancements inmater-
ial properties and electrical characteristics of the res-
ulting printed layers. To date, a variety of organic,
inorganic, hybrid, and carbon materials have been
developed to satisfy chemical/physical requirements.
With the use of newly developed post-treatment
procedures, performances of printed materials have
been improved dramatically, approaching the level
required for practical low-cost, large-area and flex-
ible electronics applications. Note that such progress
has not been achievable by conventional vacuum-
deposition processes and photolithographic pattern-
ing processes. It is highly anticipated that further
extensive work on novel functional materials in com-
bination with well-designed digital printing tech-
niques will open up new possibilities in the field of
printed electronics.
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